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S~i.i3JECT: 

1. 31 March and 1 and 2 April 1969, An:J.tole ti:J.S 
_.J.-

consulted about the NOSENKO case as a fcllo~-up to the late 

~1 anua ry :l. 9 69 meetings. He gave reco;;,;itenda t ions concerning 

the procedures a~d topics to be covered during the begi~

ning ph:lses of additional elicitation from NOSE.'\ :CO which is 

to begil; soon. 

2. To provide a basis for discussion certain papers 

h~d h~en prepared for Anatole's review. (See A:tachment A 

for list,) These papers were b3sic3lly GUestionnaires about 

some of the unresolved or questionable aspects of the 

h:~d highlighted or..: 17 ,January 1969 io.'hen he co.,:.;:;ented after 

reviewing the October 1957-Decel;lber 1968 intcnric'is of 

NOSENKO. (See transcripts KY 1, 2. 3 and 4.) Other papers 

concerned topics related to the NOSENKO case, n~~oranda 

NOSE?-;:{0 had written, su!"'u;;aries and questionnaires p1·epared 

fro::~ both collateral info:.o:-nation and NOSEN:::or s ird:orn.ation 
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and su~~aries and questionnaires prepared exclusively on 

the basis of information obtained fro~ NOSENKO during the 

1967-68 interview period. Each of these papers was read by 

Anatole. Anatole's comment, our discussion, or any comment 

is detailed in Attachment B, which sets forth crucial ques

tions in the NOSENKO case. 

3. Anatole was told The Director had decided that the 

question of NOSENKO's bona fides had not been resolved and 

had directed that additional elicitation and questioning of 

NOSENKO would be undertaken immediately and expeditiously 

pursued. It was understood, of course, as Anatole knew, 

that he was to make a major contribution to the questioning 

of NOSENKO and that information to this end would be made 

available to him: there will be the closest coordination 

with him, including a timely review of iuture transcripts 

based on the new elicitation phase. It was understood his 
·r 

views, comments and ·recommendations will be transmitted and 

seriously considered if not explicitly iaplemented. Anatole 

emphasized the need for him to review in advance all topics, 

if not in all cases the specific questions, to be discussed 

with NOSENKO after the new elicitation phase begins. He 

understands the new elicitation phase will begin with Attach

ment C and that there will be no additional topics discussed 
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with lJOS.CNKO until after Anatole has an opportunity to 

review them and comment. 

4. The following summary points emerged during the 

course of our discussions as things which ~ust be considered 

in the NOSENKO case information and as papers or question

naires are outlined and topics ~elected for further elicita

tion from NOSENKO: 
n-::c·:-

a. NOSENKO, as I understand the situation, has 
; ). -I~ 

had full access to newspapers, magazines, radio and TV since 

approximately August 1968. Anatole was told I have no 

knowledge of the periodicals or tooks he has read. 

b. NOSENKO has recently been afforded a controlled 

break from isolation and an opportunity to have feminine 

companionship. 

c. Since December 1968 the FBI has been inter-

viewing NOSENKO about topics previously discussed as well as 

other matters of interest to the FBI .which do not originate 

with NOSENKO. Anatole noted that FBI access to NOSENKO must 

be controlled according to the new elicitation procedures. 

d. That it is my opinion only that NOSENKO may 

think he is entering into or close to entering into a new 

relationship with the Agency on the basis that he has 
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satisfactorily ans~ere4 all questions during the period 

1967-68. 

e. That it has not been possible and it may never 

be possible tc isolate or pinpoint either the exact informa

tion or the point in time when NOSENKO was given new infor

mation or additional information which might be relevant 

upon analysis to the question of his bona fides or his mission. 

f. To date there has been a concentration on pre

paring elicitation questions on the basis of information 

obtained during 1967-68 period because (a) this is the infor

mation Aiiatole has reviewed, and (b) this information.-has been 

considered to be the standard for assessing NOSENKO and his 

information and arriving at conclusions, since these inter-

views were designed to elicit information which would help 

resolve discrepancies apparent in his previous statements, 

and (c) at this time this information is better organized 

and in contrast to i=tformation from 1962' 1964' etc. J is 

retrievable as an accurate or literal NOSENKO statement. 

g. That the summaries and questionnaires~prepared 

to date may not include every comment or statement NOSENKO 

has made during the 1967-68 period because it has not yet 

been possible to isolate, by indexing and extraction. every 
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r~fercncc to a person or a topic. Anatole was told that 

the sorting or isolation proccs~ has been completed only 

throush Memorandvm N-188, from a total of approximately 260 

memoranda. It was emphasized that most topics and persons 

were discussed with NOSENKO several times at varying intervals, 

and that the majority of topics were not covered to completion 

in one or two interviews. NOSENKO also wrote memoranda on 

topics which may not have been covered during interview or 

which may relate to interview topics but which have not yet 

been correlated with the interviews. 

h. That research and analysis on most topics is 

incomplete, both with respect to collateral information and 

previous statements from NOSENKO. 

i. That, as Anatole knows, there is certain collateral 

or related information such as information from the FBI con-

cerning NOSENKO which has not been made available to him. 

Anatole realizes this type of information may be vital to any 

consideration of the NOSENKO case and he also points out the 

possible if not probable relationship between FBI information 

and sources and the problem of penetration of American intel

ligence and Soviet disinformation. He hopes the FBI will 

agree to release pertinent information to him and discuss 

... ~...,' 
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sources in the ncar future. He realizes any analysis or 

assessment of the NOSENKO case will suffer to the extent 

information is withheld from him. Anatole understands the 

problem even though he obviously does not accept it as 

logical or helpful. He stresses the need for us to press 

the FBI to make appropriate information available to him. 

j. _Jhat information we are dealing with in the 
._.! 

transcripts of the 1967-68 NOSENKO inter1iews is not n~ces

sarily information previously known to or discussed witn 

NOSENKO and that. for instance, the body of infornaticn re

sulting from the 1967-68 information has been expanded con

siderably_by NOSENKO's review of hundreds of names and .. . . ., 

photographs provide~ him. It was also noted that it has not 

yet been possible to isolate topics new to NOSENKO about 

which he was asked to comment during this period. Neither 

have we been able to isolate or determine when in the past 
. ¥ -

new, topics or questions of possible significance were int:ro-

duced to NOSENKO. 

4. We discussed in detail Anatole's recommendations 

and evolved an ir.itial selection of Crucial Questions (Attach

m~nt B) and from these the first topics and/or questions t~ 

begin in the new elicitation phase with NOSENXO (Attachment C) • 
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Anatole expects to review and comment and to frame additional 

questions after he reviews the transcripts of the first 

elicitations. He has requested and expec~s. as this can be 

accomplished, to review and co~~ent about a summary of each 

Crucial Question, The summary is to set forth both collateral 

and NOSENKO information and detail, with attachments if neces

sary, exactly what NOSENKO has said~ Also, pertinent photo

graphs and appropriate other documentation is to be attached 

for comment or verification of identity by Anatole. Anatola 

i~sists that he review and assist in the framing of all ques

tions to be a~ ~ced of NOSENKO and he states tli'at he will 

stipulate the order of questioning by both topic and specific 

question where appropriate. He will specify or indicate areas 

as set forth in Attachment C where questioning may proceed 

witho~t his detailed guidance but he expects to be consulted 

.about ea,ch topic. He plans to carefully tailor the elicitation 

approach and, mor~ importantly, to set down detailed guidelines 

to follow when the elicitation or questioning becomes more ... 
direct and concerned with those subjects considered, now or 

later as &cvised, Crucial Questions. Anatole foresees a period 

of relatively bland elicitation which will be. followed by a 

gradual sharpening of questions to the point where there will 

be a confrontation or hostile interrogation. He also foresees 
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another polygraph examination eith~r before or after the 

period of confrontation. The method or approach to the 

elicitation from NOSENKO is elaborated in Attachment C. 

Anatole's recommendations about confrontation tactics will 

follow after the results of the elicitation phase have been 

analyzed. During the period NOSENKO is being asked to com

ment initially, work on additional elicitation topics will 

continue. 

S. Anatole continues to express his concern about the 

problem of an Agency penetration and his absolute belief 

that there is a continuing need to strictly compartment as 

many aspects of our research as possible and to restrict 

knowledge about our continuing efforts and particularly the 

details to get to the bottom of the NOSENKO case. · He 

emphasizes the need to severely limit dissemination of the 

results of the elicitation from NOSENKO although he under

stands it will be necessary to provide the results to the 

FBI. He is concerned about the dissemination of his KY tapes 

and the possible implications since he now believes he ~ay 

have erred in outlining too many areas of concern in the 

context of considering NOSENKO's bona fides. Anatole was 

told the KY tapes have not yet been made available to the 
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FBI but that, of course, he would be advised about any 

proposal or decision to disseminate them. 

6. In relation to the point about Anatole's concern 

about knowledge of his infor:oation I told Anatole that it 

would be necessary for him to comment in detail in the· 

future as he had recently on certain items. He was told 

that, as he knew, we ~re at a stage·in the NOSENKO case 

where details such as the organizational assignments of 

individuals and identifications and the number of leads 

provided were t~ndi~g to obscure the Crucial Questions 

and divert our attention from the central problem o~ why 

NQSENKO would have been dispatched. I told Anatole quite 

frankly there was a feeling he had not been fully cooperative 

on the NOSENKO case. There was a belief that he should 

furnish the details of his knowledge about individuals, 

opera.tions, the KGB,_ etc. , so that others can try to judge 

the accuracy or inaccuracy of NOSENKO's information. 

Anatole was told that it would CRme as. no surpris~, to him to 

learn that the fact he has not told everything he knows is 

still a problem and that there may be some misunderstandings 

since it is obvious his detailed knowledge has had and will 

.have a direct bearing on the NOSENKO case. Anatole firnly 
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but amicably reaffirmed his position concerning cooperation 

on the NOSENKO case. He said (a) it was obvious that 

re5earch to date and collateral information supports his 

position that NOSENKO is ' dispatched agent; (b) that he 

will continue to cooperate fully as he has when there has 

been an exchange of informa~ion; (c) that he would not give 

details now because to do so would result in a situation 

where it is uAnatolc·against NOSENKO" and it is obvious that 

more evidence than this is required for an objective conclusion 

about NOSENKO; (d) that details will follow after research is 

analyzed or during the process of analy5is as we examine 

information and the details are pertinent; (e) that it is 

unnecessary for him at this time to give additional details 

a1::out personnel or the KGB organization except }"hen these 

details reflect on major items -- overall these details are 

not crccial and there is nothing to gain by considering small 

items and details. If. however, small details become a major 

point such as in connection with KOVSHUK~ CHQRANOV( Q~K/and 
GRXAZ~OVJthen du;ing the review he will pinpoint the specific 

and detailed contradictions. He reiterated his previous com

ments pointed to the waste of time and diversion involved in 

,pursuing details and leads to recruitments or persons of 

interest to the KGB when there is nothing crucial or significant 

involved. 
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1. It vas agreed I would meet with Anatole when the 

first elicitation result~ are ready or \lhen additional 

pertinent research has been completed. and there are papers 

or ideas to discuss. 

:6 

N. SCOTT NILER 
DC/CI/SIG 
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CRUCIAL GUESTIO~S 

A. ,'\J'iATOLE was consulted 31 ~-!arch and 1 and 2 April 1969 

concerning his rocm:unentlatlons on how to proceed to elicit 

:Jd.dltional information fro111 ~lOSE~iKO. A~ATOLE offered specific_ 

topics nnd question3 about which NOSENXO is to be questioned 

after setting forth items or topics which A!'iATOLE considers 

the CRUCIAL 1/UESTIO~S which need ~xplanation or resolution. 

Thcso CRUCIAL QUESTIO~S arc set forth below with co~ment or 

notations lthich emerged during our discus31ons. 

_ .. : D. ANATOLE understands that the immediate period of 

elicitation from NOSENKO is part of the program to attempt to 

resolve the bona fides of NOSENKO. He understands that his 

participation and contribution is actually the implementation 

of the program he originally believed was to be followed 

before thero were any conclusions about KOSENKO's bona fides. 

A!iATOLll had been reviewing his filo r.~atorial and the transcripts 

of his cor.u:tents in January 1!>69 (The KY transcripts) so he 

was prepared to discuss aspects of the CRUCIAL QUESTIONS as 

well as specific c:icitation topics. As our contribution to 

the discussion with ANATOLE we had prepared 26 papers relating 

specifically to NOSE~4KO and I had notes concerning other points 

or topics to be discussed. 1!3-ch paper uas read by A:~ATOLE, he 
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retained certain of the papers aJ!rJ. ns :;ct forth bel01-1, he 

co:u':lentod about certain of the papers or related natters. 

After outlining the CR~CIAL OUESTIO~S we l:orked out an elici

tation guido to bo followed with HOSnNKO as tho beginning of 

the progratl. The elicitation guide is detailed separately. 

C. AlJATOLli submits the following as his rccoli!F.lcndation 

nbout how to proceed wi~h NOSI:!HO: 

1. Isolate the CRUCIAL ()UESTIOXS for our guidance 

nntl consideration. (,.,e basicaliy accomJllishad this 31 March 

and" 1 nnd 2 April although obviou:a.ly these nay be revised) 

2. Devise questions for elicitation. The questioning 

of NOSEWCO is to begin i:.'l.tlediately and is to follow the pro

cedures set forth separately. (Tho initial phase of this was 

. acco~plished. Additional or revised elicitation topics or 

~uesticns will bo.considercd when the results of tha first 

elicitation phase are revietled with ANATOLE). 
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4. A hostilo/confrontation interrogation phase at 

,.,hich tir.le NOS2JXO would be faced with the errors. incon

sistencies, fnlsehoods, otc. in his story ant\ advised that 

his nission :failed. This phase of the approach to NOSENKO 

would only be undertaken upon conclusion of ti1e elicitation 

phase or if or lthen NOSE~KO' s attitude changes during thet 

elicitation phase. The confrontation would be undertaken 

only 1-1hen full research on every aspect of each CRUCIAL 

QUESTION has been completed and specific questions arc 

framed ·d.th AN.ATOLE on the ht!~·ts of NOSE~iKO' !> lnform::.tion or 

answers and all collateral infon:l:ltion. In this connection 

ANATOLE expects continui::-tg research on each crucial suestion 

so that each can be e:xa:ained on th'a basis of a summary of all 

infor~ation about the question, the dotnils of tthat NOSENKO 

has said and related or collateral infor~ation such as 

photographs or Gocu~ents, etc. The hostile interro6ation phase 

ANATOLE anticipates will be unu.ertaken only after full consid

era-tion of all possible problc~ts. For cxa:::!plo ANATOLE stresses 

he will need to revimt the :»agley letter of November 1966 to " 

!ioJSENi\0 since this 1dll be a key clc;::.a;\t in consid~ril13 how to 

procee:.l tilth tho confror:.tatio!l as ,;ell ~s to l!ttcnpt to dctcrmlno 
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satisfactorily ans~ercd all questions during the period 

1967-68. 

e. That it has not been possible and it nay never 

be possible tc isolate or pinpoint either the exact informa

tion or the point in tice when NOSE~KO was given new infor-

cation or additional inforcation which eight be relevant 

upon analysis to the question of his-bona fides or his cission. 

f. To date there has been a concentration on pre~ 

paring elicitation questions on the basis of information 

obtained during 1967-68 period because (a) this is the infor

,;r; 111ation Anatole has :reviewed, and (b) this information has been 

considered to be the standard for assessing NOSENKO and his 

information and arriving at conclusions, since these inter-

views were designed to elicit information which would help 

resolve discrepancies apparent in his previous statements, 

and (c) at this time this inforQation is better organized 

-and in contrast to ir.formation from 1962, 1964, etc., is 

retrievable as an accurate or literal NOSENKO statement. 

g. That the summaries and questionnaires prepared 

to date may not include ever)· coQment or state~ent NOSENKO 

has made during the 1967-68 period because it has not yet 

been possible to isolate, by indexing and extraction. every 
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r.:fercncc to a 

emphasized that.~ost topics and persons 

were discussed with :.;oSENKO several tir.1es at varying intervals, 

and that the majority of topics were not covered to completion 

in one or two interviews. NOSENKO also wrote memoranda on 

topics which may not have been covered during interview or 

which may relate to interview topics but which have not yet 

been correlated with the interviews. 

h. That research and analysis on most topics is· 

incomplete, both with respect to collateral information and 

previous statements from NOSENKO. 

i. That, as Anatole knows, there is certain collateral 

or related information con-

ccrnb::;_}:OSENKO t·thich has not been !"lade available to him. 

·Anatole realizes this type of information may be vital to any 

consideration of the NOSENKO case and he also points out the 

possible if not probable relationship between FBI information 

and sources and the problem of penetra~ion of American intel

ligence and Soviet disinforrnation. He hopes the FBI will 

agree to release pertinent information to him and discuss 

""It". • . ·-r :- ......... -- T 
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sources in the ncar future. He realizes any analysis or 

assessment of the NOSENKO case will suffer to the extent 

inforrtation is withheld from him. Anatole underst;;.nds the 

problem even though he obviously does not accept it as 

logical or helpful. He stresses the need for us to press 

the FBI to make appropriate inforrtation available to him. 

j. That information we are dealing with in the 

transcrip~~ of the 1967-68 NOSENKO inter1iews is not neces

sarily information previously known to or discussed with 

NOSENKO and that, for instance, the body of informaticn re

sulting from the 1967-68 information has been- expanded con

siderably by NOSENKO's review of hundreds of names and 

· .photozraphs provided him. It was alsti; noted that it has not 

yet been possible to isolate topics new to NOSENKO about 

·-which he was asked to comment during this period. Neither 

1,ave·w~~bcen able to isolate or determine when in the past 

•new topics or questi~ns of possible significance were intro-

.duced to NOSENKO. 

4. We discussed in detail Anatole's recommendations 

and evolved an initial selection of Crucial Questions. (Attach

ment B) and from these the first topics and/or questions to 

begin in the new elicitation phase with NOSENKO (Attachment C). 

. ··.:.. 
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Anatole expects to review and comment and to frame additional 

questions after he reviews the transcripts of the first 

elicitations. He has requested and expects, ~s this can be 

accomplished, to review and comment about a summary of each 

Crucial Question. Th<:: summary is to set forth both collateral 

and NOSENKO information and detail, with attachme~ts if neces

sary, exactly what NOSENKO has said. Also, pertinent photo

graphs and appropriate other documentation is to be attached 

for comment or verification of identity by Anatole. Anatola 

insists that he review and assist in the framing of all ques

tions to be asked ~f NOSENKO and he states that he will 

stipulate.the order of questioning by both topic and specific 

question where appropriate. He will specify or indicate areas 

as set forth in Attachment C where questioning may proceed 

withcut his detailed guidance but he expects to be consulted 

about each topic. He pl~ns to carefully tailor the elicit~tion 

approach and, more importantly, to set down detailed guidelines 

to follow when the elicitation or questioning becomes more .. 
direct and concerned with those subjects considered, now or 

later as revised, Crucial Questions. Anatole foresees a period 

of relatively bland elicitation which will be followed by a 

gradual sharpening of questions to the point where there will 

be a confrontation or hostile interrogation. He also foresees 

;::- : . . -· ''} ;: ·:
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another polygraph examination either before or after the 

period of confrontation. Tho method or approach to the 

elicitation from NOSENKO is elaborated in Attachment C. 

Anatole's recom.'llendations about confrontation tactics will 

follow after the results of the elicitation phase have been 

analyzed. During the period NOSENKO is being asked to com

~·ment initially, work on additional elicitation topics will 

continue. 

\ his absolute belief 
-----' 

that there is a continuing need to strictly compartment as 

many aspects of our research as possible and to restrict 

knowledge about our continuing efforts and particularly the 

details to get to the bottom of the NOSENKO case. He 

emphasizes the need to severely limit dissemination of the 

results o'f the elicitation from.NOSENKO although he under

sJ,:ands it will be necessary to provide the results to the 

FBI. He is concerned about the dissemination of his KY tapes 

and the possible implications since he now believes he may 

have erred in outlining too cany areas of concern in the 

context of considering NOSENKO's bona fides. Anatole ttas 

told the KY tapes have not yet been made available to the 

-. . .. ·.::-- ~"'' . 
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FBI but that. of course, he \IOUld be advised about any 

proposal or decision to disseminate them. 

6. In relation to the point about Anatole's concern 

about knowledge of his inforaation I told Anatole that it 

would be necessary for him to comment in detail in the 

future as he had recently on certain items. He was told 

that. as he knew, we are at a stage in the NOSENKO case 

where details such as the organizational assignments of 

individuals and identifications and the number of leads 

provideQ. were tending to obscure the Crucial Questions 

and divert our attention from the central problem of 

NOSENKO ~ould have been 
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but amicably reaffirmed his position concerning cooperation 

on the NOSENKO case. He said (a) it was obvious that 

re$earch to date and collateral infornation supports his 

position that NOSE~KO is a dispatched agent; (b) that he 

will continue to cooperate fully as he has when there has 

been an exchange of infor~ation; (c) that he would not give 

details now because to do so would result in a situation 

where it is "Anatole against NOSENKO" and it is obvious that 

more evidence than this is required for an objective conclusion 

about NOSENKO; (d) that details will follow after research is 

analyzed or during the process of analysis as we examine 

information and the details hre pertinent; (e) that it is 

unnecessary for him at this time to give additional details 

al::cut personnel or the KGB organization except t!fhen these 

details reflect on major items -- overall these details are 

not crucial and there is nothing to gain by considering small 

items and-det~ils. If, however, small details become a major 

point such as in connection with l<OVS!il1X:' CHVMN_Q_v( G..I.!.J.!and. 

·GRYAZNOV/then durin~ the review he will pinpoint the specific 

and detailed contradictions. He reiterated his previous com

ments pointed to the waste of time and diversion involved in 

pursuing details and leads to recruitments or persons of 

interest to the KGB when there is·nothing crucial or significant 

involved. 

. ......... - ... . 
;·~ ~' . ~ ; ~ :: 1 
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7. It was agreed I w6uld ncet with Anatole when the 

first elicitation results are ready or when additional 

pertinent research has been completed and there are papers 

or ideas to discuss. 

N. SCOTT 1-HLER 
DC/CI/SIG 
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CRUCIAL 0UESTIC~S 

A. ANATOLE -:.as consulted .n ~-!arch and 1 :md Z April 1969 

concerning his roco~nendations on how to proceed to elicit 

flddl tional information fro;>~ ~iOSE~lKO. ANATOLE offered specific. 

topics and question:> about Hhich iiOSEN.KO is to be questioned 

after setting forth iter:ts or topics which ,\!'iATOLE considers 

the CRUCL\L OUESTimlS which need explanation or resolution. 

Thcso CRUCIAL C)UESTI0.:-15 arc set focth below with cor.ment or 

notations which emerged during our discussions. 

D. ANATOLE understands that the immediate period ~f 

elicitation from NOSENKO is part of the program to attempt to 

t·csolve ·the bona fides of NOSENKO. Jle understands that his 

participation and contribution is actually tho implementation 

of tho program he originally believed was to be followed 

before there were any conclusions about KOSE~KO's bona fides. 

A~U\TOLE had been reviewing his filo zaatorial and the trnnscri;JtS 

of his cor.u:tents in January 1969 (The KY transcripts) so he 

was prepared to discuss aspects of the CRUCIAL QUESTIONS as 

vall as specific elicitation topics. As our contribution to 

the discussion with ANATOLE we had prepared 26 papers relating 

·specifically to NOSE~KO and 1 had notes concerning other points 

or topics to be discussed. Each papc:::- uas read by ANATOLE. he 

J 
i 

I 
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retained certain of the p.apors a!!ll. as :;ct forth below • he 

cc::t."Jentcd about certain of the papers o!:' related natters. 

After outlinin~ the CR!.!CIAL f)UESTIO~iS we uork~ll out an clici-

tation guide to ba followed with NOSENK~ as tho beginning of 

the progrc:u:~. 'fhe olicitLltion guide is detailed separately. 

C. ANATOLE submits the follolllfing as his recol:lF.lcndation 

nbout how to proceed with NOSESKO: 

1. Isolate the CRUCIAL QUl!STio~;s for our guidance 

~~d consideration. (We basically accomplished this 31 March 

and 1 and 2 April although obviotJsly ~.hese cay be revised) 

2. Devise questions for elicitation. The questioning 

of ~;osE::Ko is to begin h.mediately nnd is to follow tho pro

cedures set forth separately. (Tho initi3l phase of this was 

acco~plished. Additional or revised elicitation topics or 

question$ will be cohsidered when the results of tho first 

elicitation phase ar~ reviewed with ANATOLE). 

I 

.,, 
' 

' I 
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4. A hostilo/conf~ontation interrogation phase at 

11hich tir.ae NOSE!'iKO would be faced with the errors. incon·· 

sistcncies, falsehoods. otc. in his story an~l adviseJ that 

his nission failed. This phase of the approach to NOSE!'IKO 

woulJ only ba U."ldertak.!n upon conclusion of tile elicitation 

phase or if or when NOSE~IO's attitude changes during the 

elicitation phase. The confrontation voulJ be undertaken 

only when full research on every a:>;>ect of each CRUCIAL 

QUBSTIO~ has been completed and specific questions arc 

frar1eJ with ANATOLE on the t•a.:t~.s of NOSm~KO' s inform~tion or 

answers and all collateral infor.c3tion. In this connection 

ANATOLE expects continuing research on each crucial c;uestion 

so that each can be exa:ained on the basis of a summary of all 

infornation about the question. the dotails of Hhat NOS:ENKO 

has said and related or collateral information such as 

photographs or c!ocur.tents. etc. The hostil~ interrogation phase 

JIJiATOLE aitticipates will be tmdertnken only after full consid-

era-::icn of all possible probler.ts. For exar.1plo ANATOLE stresses 

he will need to Tevieli the 1\aglcy letter of November 1966 to 

!40$EN1\0 since this will be a kcr c!co::.ci\t in consid~rin: ho., to 

proceed ~ith tho co~fract3ticn as well PS to attcnpt to determlno 

~··~- ···-... ~ ~--· -~--' 
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SECRET 

D. It was necessary 1:0 c:-:1pha:;i;:e to Ai.:ATOLE th\! fact 

thnt at this tioo it is not possiblo for n~ to assure hi~ tha~ 

ev:'!rythin<! ~;osE~.KO h:as said on uny topic has been •ocovarod. 

or is retrievable even for tho into:rvictt fH!riou of 1967-1963 

(and 69). :loting tha papo:cs we had prllipareJ :v:A.TOLE haJ to 

bG told thero wa~ no assurance that evertt:!!ing :;csE(1K0 ha::; 

said was i~cludod or considaroJ when attenpting to extract 

or SUillr.uuiza his statal!!onts about a person or event. Spocif

·-ically it was ·noted that with a fow exceptions no topic or 

item is·.· fully cov-ered during one or two interviows. Even 

though ~-.:·:ATOLE recognized tho problor.1 based on his review of 

the transcripts of tho 1967-68 interviews it was necessary 

to cDphasize the fact that the validity of any- given question 

we had .framed might be challenged • rovcrseJ or nouificd ns the 

:process of indc:d:tg· the trnnsc-ripts continued. ANATOLI! was 

told that as of .31 ?.;arch 1969 we had been ablo to inuex and 

extract the transcripts and memoranda o£ the 1967-68 interviews. 

1\NATOLB 

also was told it is not possible to be certain that all previous 

infornation fro::~ NOSE:nco c:m be accurately and fully recovered. 

For this reason it is difficult if not iopossiblo to isolate 

what he night have said in 1964 anJ/or 1965 :mJ co~parc:: that 

_, 

" ' 
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;notin3 th:J p~ssibl~ signiflcu.:tc~ of th!3 intorviaw t~chniques 

:as thc:;e havo V.:lricu ov~r the y~ars. Contrast in t:1e toc.!mique 

.::mJ tho approach to ;ms::~:-\0 ~~hero. f::n; cx:nplc. ho b pro-.riJcd 

in:for.':lat.ion or asitou ouly to con£irn a lc:t.J.ing question has 

tended to dilut:a ·if not obscura ;.;!-\at hDSE~i:W .::.ctual;ty has 

had to sny about nany suojects; at this star.c !t nay bo 

vi:.·tually inpossialo to c.listinguis!1 !:OSE~:<O':; original in for-

r~ation froa suhsequent statci:tcmts ;::odified a:;. a result of 

questioning. This problem is an inportant consideration 

bocauso the approach to 'the elicitation phaso was developed 

ui.tb this in uind. l.;sscntially it uas agreed u:i ~h AN.ATOL'I! 

that despite llrovious st:lteL"lonts or info'1'1'tation fro~ NOSE~~A:O 

the elicitation phase would be na.naged to attet~pt to obtain 

from ~;QSE:-JXO everything he has to offer or say about. each 

GRUCIAL !.)UEST!ON at this tino without r\':fcrenco to any previous 

statement.. It is ANATOLE's opinion that if ~IOSENKO provides 

a 'full statement >~ithout pro~aptin.~ thnt :further questioning 

can bo meaningful after ~nalysis of his statement despite 
"' . 

the possibility NOSll~iXO has nodificd or revised his infor;:aadon 

as he has learned or apparently ·learned what he thinks is 

wanted or he should say. 111~...\"'OI.E believes the .fa.mdanental 

it will be possible to sort tinoul!h the v:~.rious stories to 

focus on the reason for :wsm:i~O':. Ji~n.:.tch and dcternine the 

'-::: --.•,-_,~:;;•· ... ·• 'i'L"'"", -~;""Y~t~3:_;~~~~~.~ ~ 
• ·.1,1 
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key itc~5 of diversion. 

E. In rc:>lY to ANATOLE's que:;tion he uo.s told that the 

FBI continued to intorvicw NOSE:1KO usually l<ith t-lr. Solie 

present but th:1t I l!id not kno~i in aJvanco anythin::: about the 

topics of any interviews: I told .\ltl.TOLE it l-ias my opinion 

that once elicitation frog ~WSE:·l:-\0 began on the basi:; of hi~ 

rccom.r.~endations that other intorviows t-;ould stop. We 

recognized and agreed that. there oig:at be a tactical and/or 

psycholo!!ical problcbl with UOSE~KO by shifting tho interview 

teclmique to clicitatiori rather than consultation and a 
·J~, .:; 

response to ques'~:i,"~nir..;1. AldATOLE could not emphasize too 

strgngly-the need to lot NOSENKO respond fully with 1:1ininal 

prodding or stimulation and without refreshing his mel:lory. 

·ANATOLE was told it was my understanding the elicitation 

phase· would be conducted by 1-ir. Solie without FBI partici· 

·p~tion.~1:hough I did tell ANATOLE that thu elicitation trans-

cript results would', undoubtedly be given to the FDI just as ... 
,V--l'• 

have the result~('o£' all the 1967-69 interviews • 

. F.. ANATOLE expects and reco;;unends that tho period of 

elicitation ldll be follo\lied by the period of interrogation 

or confrontation to be conducted by a tc~ of thrco persons 

Tho security cx~ert. J-lr. Solie; n countcrintolligcncc specialist 

~1ho knows reln.tod cases and Cl problc::1s • and a Soviet specialist. 

! 
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a fast I:loving intcrrnp,ation. based on t!Le script he \lill help 

Jcviso. -.:hich uill r.ot pcroit :~OSE:i::o tine to reflect or 

think about his answers. Th3 tactic will be to insist on 

i~Clcdiate and full answers anll ;\!-;ATCLE insists th:1t o:1co the 

nm-1 elicitation pha.sc hesins :;osE~HW not be nor!'3itteJ to 

write any ans1-;ers: He is not to be i'iven any written as::;ir,a-

cents: every response and reply is to be oral and transcribed 

and llOSB!i~O must be encouraged and permitted to respond fully: 

he is not to be asked to confin or deny any statct.lent: nor is 

· ho to be assisted in replying to any <iUestion with su~gestions 

or reminders. 

G. AllATOLE recoznizes the problem of information fro~ 

FBI sources an·d the release of this infornation to hie. He 

rc.specl_s the FBI need to protect its sources nnd undcrs~ands 

the f.B! nttitude even though he quite obviously disagrees. l!e 

believes that our failure to t1ake relevant infornation available 

to hiR is shortsighted and lessens both his c~fectiveness and 

our ability to decipher the NOSE:I!o~O pu?::lc :faster. .t\.t.;ATOI.E 

recalls that at the tiDe l':l)SENKO defected in 1964 anJ there 

was disc;ussion with the FJJI about the SASHA lead and related 

taat.ters hi! asked for FDI file an:! source inforoat.ion pertinent. 

to the problems. ANATOLE contim!es to believe there probably 

I 
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is a scriou::; question about tlte pos:si0lc si 1:nificnncc of 

:;c:a:;IKO to p~actrnt · ~:·. of the Fill <!:z.! the bon:1 fit!•.•s of FJI 

so:..trcos in t!!rns of .r.ilsinfornatiaa (dislnfor:tation) in 

relation to both ~;OSE:lKO o.nd othc;.· infnr.:J.tion. lie is of 

the opinion that a FDI source(:.;) prohahly c<:.:~c to t:tc r:Ia 

nft<:r his .lofection anJ perhaps af'tcr ~;;)Sl:!;i\Q' s contact if 

not uispatch in 196~. I!c SUJ~l;csts the possiuili ty there nay 

be a false arrest anJ show trial of a F31 source in order to 

further holster ~OSE~KO's story. ~lthough it bas not been 

possible to discuss this aspect of the :;osi;~;Ko story with 

1\1'4ATOLn it seems clear that if He are to {!a in full no~ sure 

from ANATOLll it will be necessary for the FBI to approve 

or conduct a briefing of A!iATOJ.li appropriate to puting a 

perspective on the FBI sources so he can assess what they 

.have said about l\OSE~KO and COLITZYU. 

H. Tho followin~ arc the CRUCIAL. r.UESTIO~S lfhich arc to 

.form the basis for clici tat ion fro::1 ~msJ;.'.JKO. 'fhcy arc set 

forth in the order discussed. 

1. Hisinfon:~ation in the Second Chief Directorate (SCD) 
·" 

(This is an i~ediatc topic for elicitation as set forth separately) 

2. LeadorsldJ?_ of tho J:Gil 

3~ Leadership ef tho First Chief Directorate (FCil) 

4. Loaders!lip of the ~C1l 

S. SHf.LEPHP s 1959 Hcport (This topic ..,ill be discussed 

..... __ .._ 
, ' 

- -- •.. : j 
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r.rore thoroughly ui th A:i.\TOLE be foro the qucs tion is raisoJ 

\'lith !\OSE:·HW again. ,\;l/\.TOLE Has emphatic in statb~ that it 

had been a nistakc to raiso the su!Jjcct of the KGB policy and 

attachr::ents but deferred comment except to note that :;osma~o 

had said very little of significance. It was at this tlce 

that ANATOLE first noted it was a r.~istako to .pernit ~iOSEtiKO 

to write 1~cmoranJa. MJATOLE obviously considers this aspect 

of the :JOSEN.!CO case liiOSt inportant and a topic 1-1hich requires 

his study particularly.in view of the fact ho now has extracts 

from·thc GOLENIEWSKI letters which relate to the 1959 KGB 

reorgm1ization and Jisinformation. A?~ATOLE also did not recall 

the book so it will be necessary to make certain he has a 

copy.) 

.6. Penetration of the Ar::erican Er.1bassy Noscow 

(J\.NA70LE considers this a r.1ost i::l.portant topic '"hich requires 

additional study and elicitation later after research will 

percit us to assess NOSE!iKO's statcr.tents rapidly. A:·iATOLE 

reiterates his concer·n that it is exactly an(l specifically 

in this area th:lt NOSENKO's reassurance of no KGB successes 

is ~ost likely divcrs~on. NJATOLE expressed his concern that 

in January ho nay have co:;rr.1entcd too extensively p.ml theoret

ically a~out this problon. !~now wants·to rc-cxar.ticc this 

probler: :trHI refocus everyone bnck 1.:orc precisely to HOSEXKO 

.:mJ his story) 

I 
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8. \'/.SSA!.L C:a;,c (.\!L\l'OLl: believe:; :msE?:KO should 

kno,.rs. about the V.ASSALL ca::;c: ti!1cs, sourc·::;, officers, etc., 

at on~ taped session. Sh;ul taneou:;ly ,\:·::\TOLE says \IC should 

construct a conploto chronology of cvcry_thin~ :WSE~;:cu 

has said about the VASSALL case si nee Jun_e 1962. incluuing 

the questions or co::~r.-tents put to ?iOSci~KO about V,\SSALL. An 

analysis co~parison of t~esc two papers vlll follow. 

problc;l\ and also he ultimately useful in confronting :msnm::o 

·on the point of his dispatch and apparent ir.munity. 

~. Doris BELITSKIY Caso (ANATOLE approved elicitation 

antl <lucstioning on the basis of the summary ~md questionnaire-. 

ANATOLD stresses tho need to confine the questioning to the 

questionnaire and tho fact that ?;osE:·;Ko is not to bo s;iven 

additional infornation about the case, its origins, etc., 

either as we knew it or now knol..r it !ro,Ja 1\..~'i!\TOLE. There uill 

be so::tc tic-in to the elicitation about VlaJ.inir Luovich .ARTE:'-iOV 

and Alc~.-s:u:.ur Konstantlnovich KISLOV but oti~cr than the questions 

as set forth in the papers AN:'.TOI.E revicucd thoro should be no 

f'!Ui!Stions askud ~t!1ich brief :iOSE!:~tJ or rel:.tc the three or 

any oti1cr persons. 

.. \ ~ 

. ........ .., .. .:t 
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ANATOLE ne~ds a photogra?h of ARTE'<O"J to na!~e certain 

of idcnti~ication and he needs photos c~hers in the delegation 

wi t.h BELITSKIY to try to dot ermine if there were other KGD 

officers in tho d~l.Jgation \;ho ui~ht h:JV.;! beeu in on:the case 

or the disinforDation aspect) 

10. The 1%0 Eeriod of r;os!::NKO's career. 

This is to be an elicitation topic later after we 

have sura.marized Hhat we can about NOSE!'i:i.:O's story of this 

period. In reply to /~:ATOLE's question based on his review 

o£ the paper l~OSIDiKO Timetable and A~sociates I told ANATOLE 

the researcher had found it impossible to date-to sort out 

and isolate NOSENKO's 1967-63 stnte:aents about his career 

during the period 1960 to 1962. ANATOLE was told this was 

obviously a priority job but that it just had been an im .. 

possible task without additional research and analysis. We 

\-rill discuss this f1,1lly t-;hen the isolation is completed and 

in conjunction with other topics. 

11. Vadir.1 Viktoro:vich KOSOLAPOV 's November 1960 triE· 

This item is for lathr elicitation after nore 

research is conplcted about the code cled:s, perhaps a reinves

tigation to nake positive identifications. etc. ANATOLE aslcecl 

if )(osoLAPOV' s trip to Copenhagen was confin::ecl (N-167 pg. 16) 

and I told him I thought it t•as under a different nane. 

ANATOLE ~.rould like do ta i1 s. 

~: ·'!Jj• ' -~ 
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1'~1ATOLE consiLlcrs this a~ i::portnnt aspect of 

SCD 1.;oulu lend t:.;cl1nicians to tlle FCJ aad 1-1rmts :;osE~::~o to 

cxplail~ this in detail as ~~ell as to .:ully dct~il ni:ain ho:1, 

fro::1 \l~o::o, etc. JWSE!i:\0 lcarncu of this case. J\~lATOLE is 

of the opinion ne1w questions can he u:::t~d but agrccJ to defer 

clicitatio:t on this caso prh1arily because I pointed. out 

that in 1965 a paper '.las Nrittcn settin?. forth ::tpparont 

in!1orent security Hcab:nesscs in the Jo!mson cas~ sor.1a of w:1ich 

at least suggested strongly that, in aJdition to Johnson's 

lack of access at one tine, th~ KGB coulJ have anticipated 

a blow at any monent. I outlined so::Jt') of the points I recall 

about the l>Teaknesses of tho principals nnd qui to frankly l 

told NfATOLE that I doubted that anyone currently of the opinion 
. .,.. . 

NOSENKO is bona fide would be any ooro inclin~d ~o crodit the 

1965 paper today than he has in the past. I ngree1l that it 

L1ight he useful to again attc::~pt to get NOSE:-lKO' s story a!>out 

'the JO!HiSO~ case \fhen this story would be exclusively NOSE~KO' s. 

13. Aleksey !-likhaylovich GORRATEN.KO. 

ANATOLE wants !'IOSE!iKO to tell in dct~il everything 

he kra"ows about GO!\BATENKO. A1tATOLE notes the 1955 promotion is 

a key clct:ent but stresses no mention of this is to be made 

to NOSE:ll\0. Des pi tc previous ~cntions of GO;{BATENKO. uhich 

should be collated, ~DSEN~O is to rcstntc everything co~plctcly. 
,~ " .. ,., -.......... . . . . I 
"-··--·--. 
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14. Scrafli:'l 1Jikalaycvich LYM.I!< 

Elicitation about LYA!.Hi is to :fol1.011 lator. 

All references to LYALW by :;OSENKO should be collated with 

coll::ttoral inf~rnation about hi1a. If thcr:> is a p:totozraph 

of LYALIN, J'llATOLE Hnnts to sec it to vorify :my !lOSENKO 

identification. 

15. Vladislav }-likhs.ylovich :t:ovsuur.. ANATO:.:: 

considers NOSE~IKO' s infornation about KOVSHUK r.~ost i.r:tportant 

as a later elicitation point. He does not want NOSENKO ::asked 

any questions about KOVSliUK which nay relata to KOVSUUI<' s 

trip to tho u.s.A. or KOVSHUK's association with KISLOV. I£ 

~OSEJiKO in CC'~ncction with detailing the biographios of his 

friends includos any of this about EOVSUUK he is NOT to be 

questioned on this Iilatter or about the \;onan trouhlo previously 

nentioned. 

A.'-JATOLE needs c.xnct datos KOVSHUK uas in tho U.S. 

and nny detnils of activities he can be give~ from FBI reporting. 

In connection "~>lith our discussion about KOVSHUK possiblj working 

with and associating \'lith journalists MiATOLE said he recalled 

an incident \thich he thinks took place in 1959 whon he tlet 

KOVSHl.!K on the street not far from the KGB offices \ihen KOYSHUK 

signalled him not to speak. A!~ATOLE did not and observed 

KOVSHUK ncct. a Soviet journ:-1.list in nn apparent agent type t1ccting. 

i 
I 
I 
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,\i:ATOLE saiJ. ho h.aJ forgotten this incident and he never spoke 

to l\OVSJ!lJ.K about it. .t.;!ATOL!: c:mnot recall tho nan!) of the 

journalist b;tt said he recalls kno~-ting hir.1 slightly. Bo Hill 

try to recall the nar.te. (11otc for s:.l check: did KOVSiiU.!C per 

tiOSENKO .,..ork vs. Anericans Hith journalists and specifically 

EU. Stevens?)' 

16. Eugene Peter SE~EB~ENNIKOY. 

N;ATOLH says Hhat ~WSE~iKO" has said is clear· 

but that this needs full research :md analysis - uhat he said 

contrasted with what NOSENKO said nnd what SEREnRENNIKOV said -

before asking NOSF .. NKO about this azain. 

17. Ada.."l BROCHES Case 

ANATOLE was told this lead information· \'ISS peing 

reviewed in detail. Th::tt thore was so!lle apparent confusion 

nnd possibly ~isintarpretation or ~isunderstanding about his 

lead information. 

ANATOLE ·l"ei terated his point that tho KGB wanted 

to reestablish relations ~hich had been broken after Bh001ES 

left France. ANATOLE knows about this frorn reading ZARUBIN 

paper and he lmows that tho KGB wanted to talk to ZARUBIN 

about this. 

.1\UA'TOLE said that he would leave the decision 

.about when NOSE!~KO uould be asked about mmCHES again to S~-I 

it could :,c inncdiatcly uhen the rovicll was coDplctcc.l or lat.cr. 

-r:u, revimi is in process a;ad we will have to sec 'l.lhat FBI 

' 
; ; ,~ft. 
; 

·,• 



18. Vi~tor KO?EY~IN. A later topic. 

19. The C!!Ei~EP~'..:lG'/ P:!pcrs 

/J1,\TOLE strcssos the i;.:portanco of this case 

but says this oust be a later topic for :WSEN~O probably in 

interrogation although it Qay be useful to hav~ NOSENKO 

rcviow his knowlo~ge a2ain in detail Lofaro confrontation. 

ANATOLE referred to t!ic neoJ to analyze 

the results of the BOWDEN investigation before proceeding too 

far uith iiOS'E!'iKO. In this connection A:i.ATOLE \fas told State 

Security was securely organizing this investigation and that 

· it was currently planned that interviews would commence with 

BOWDEN first including nention to .BO:'IDEN about hb neution 

in the CHEREPA..'-WV papers. In rcs1>onse to ANATOLE's question 

ho uas told that to r.:~y knoulcd~e the FEI did not yet know 

aboUt the BOWDEN investigation since to date it was a State 

"Dcpartr::ent inquiry based on a neell to clnrify certa'in possible 

prohlc!l'ls. ANATOLE said that he saw CHER.BPANOV nftor CHEREPANOV 
.' 

bnu ·transferred to the Americnn Embassy Section \tearing a 

Lt. Col. mli tary uniforn. A:-;ATOJ.E said this uas unusu:ll and 

it suggests to him that ClillREPANOV was engaged in an operation, 

perhaps a contact posing as a nilitary beginnin~ in 1959. 

He said CllEREPANOV had as a constnnt co:1panion a young can in 

the Anerican Dcpart::~cnt but Ai!ATOLE cannot recall tho young 

nan's n;1ne. (ANATOLE sugt;ests Inter ~iOSENKO be asl:cd if 

c:IEP.EP:\:HW \fore a :ail~~~rr-;:nifom and.· wllo uas his companion, 
.:.:...:.: .. ( i 

, 
I 
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::cst:i;:o had na;Jed any friends o! CiiE.:~ErA.:·:ov but woul.i chec;:. 

for n;J.;Jes. A;t\TOLE said he rcc.allcJ also thoru \His a bi!! 

19 59 to :.dd - 196:J or • n.:.re probat.ly. Dec. 19 6G llhen 

A~iATOLE s~w t:hcrepanov <!~ain. A!!ATOLE snid he can or:.ly 

interpret that cm;:u;p,\~OV was in a better tz:ood. r::ore confident 

in personality bec.ou':.;c he nay have ha.! so:::1e opcr.:ltional 

success. ANATOLU i:; .of tho oxdnion that cm:m.EPAliGV' s ch::mzo 

in d\.:1:1ermor 11nd mood could only relate to t.:.neric:m1 Ewbassy 

operations. 

20. The 

ANATOLE says this is not really a crucial 

question although iln ii:!portant case t>)lich needs resolution 
'IlL 

cvc:1tually along lines se() forth in the paper ::osl:~;;~o -

Homos~xual Asuects but not on the basis o£ the ho~osexual 

angle {sc~ separate ·C.iscus!:>ion rc hm:tosexual aspects). 

21. The TOPOV ::tnd :rm;;:avs:-:rf Cnsos 

fu'L\IC..Li:: :..:.js both of these cases shoulJ. he delayed 

until later. They require spcci:ll consideration :mJ. r.:orc 

res care~ and tli::;cussion. lie are not rc::!dy nm1 to c~l vc into 

th:::sc ::m~~ it is his opinion 1H: :~.:1y h:tv~ t:C!t-~cd to o!:lscure so~e 
• 

of th...: points cbout: :;osr::·:~;o hy ttr~~:in;! par:Illcls 1-iith. PE~::-:m:s;.:rl 
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·and we should continuo to c:r.ai<ino all n.spocts of t!te casc3 

but he conccllcs a better baso of undcrsta:ltliaz should be laid 

before it uill be possiblo to nato a ncaningful tic to 

. r;osr:ww. 

. ... 
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A?!ATOI.E cnphasl::ed the need to r:ct froi'l :;nsF.m~o complete 

details ahout his friends or clained friends. A:iA!OLE agreed 

with the line of inquiry outlin-=d in the p=t:?er 'T..nowlecl~e Because 

of Association with other KGB Officers'· nnd said elicitation 

should include infornation sufficient to give us in one place 

a, perspccti ve on :-.IOSE~.IKO' s asscicb.tes :md friends. This topic 

can be covered 1:-a::~P.di::ttely. -A~iATOLE str~sses real ln]"lortance 

of fiuk, Kovshuk and Churanov to :r-:o~F.~~KO. lie notes Guk' s \..rife 

was thc daughter of a r:'linistcr and asks if ~mSE~-l'KO could have 

introduced theM.· He also points out'CHlPA~!OV in school w~ th 

?:OS_ENKO. 

23~~J!c:.~':!· 
. ANATOLE agreed clici tation on this tcplc should 'llbeg)n 

.immc.dlntely and H:lS most interested in the possible significance 

·of this aase vis a vis dlsinfori'lation. He noted, of course, the 

.d:if.fcrent perspective on' the case ::md that niJparcntly Nhen this 

ca.se w:ts considered in the context of suppart to W1SE!!KO' s bona 

fides analysis had not taken into account the actual origins~ 

and devclop~ent of the case. A~AT~LE in~ediately conncct~d the 

SLAVACI!E:~SKA":~ angle to the PE~-:r.ovsKIY case ::md spcoculatl;!d tl>nt 

the KGR mny·have been attcn~tin~ to establish a separate 

o.s~~'nsibly confi rf"rttory sourc.-, to the FRI to holster PEl·::-covsKIY 

-~· 

'<-1 

·' 
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Hho W:lS in cor:ta.::t Hlt!"! the: Br1ti:;h and cr.;. A~ATOLE c~~haslzed 

hi$ vl0w thnt ~OSE"·IKI) o;1-,ould not be :;iven :1 hint about the actu'll 

lw;"';innin~s of th-e cnse to prevent ?i0SE~iKO frc::'l 11011i fyln;:: his story 

or h:::in!'; led to cx-;1lan:ttions. :ZOSE';Ko shoul<l retell !"1i:• o.ccount . . . 
of the -~ c3.se and then be asked th~ ou<Jstions listed 

without confrontation or explanation. 

24. 

(Se~ ~;- 2'- - This a later tO!"JiC) A:lATOI.E rc:que!';ts 

even·thing avalla'!>le ahC.ut GI:·!SRllRG and s:,eci ficall}· evcrythin!! 

NOSE'iKO hns ever said. After the research A~!ATOLI! thinl:s he 

~an spot so~ethin~ in connection with GI~S?Uq~ which ·is siRnlflcant 

but which he says eludes hln at this ~~~e. 

2 s. "!:~<:._~:!~~~-a_ 1)': _ ~t_t_ ::!:'=h.~ }J!c}dc~!. ("lMi'Jij II!Aftifi@A!"'I' M D) ,...l" -~ •• ,..,.._ .• 
AN.Ji.TOLF. stresses inportnnce again :JS he a:lid in 'h.'Y 

..: 
transcripts. • He persists in thinking there n:.1y be r..ore here 

than we h~ve covered - t~at one of the MA's may have been re-

cruited or so::oeone else ~~as recruited and advised abo•.1t: the tri-o. 

lia refers to N-32. and naintnins this inci~cnt needs rcexa~ination 

and that probably after rcsenrch the Attaches should be questioned, . ~ 

again. A~:ATOL:S says it his rer:ollection that the r.r.~ l~new 

exactly the device they were looking for: that the KGR did not 

h:'!ve a detection d{'!vice 1'1'hich coHld !•ave he::m effective and that 

t!1e us~ of a l:ox ui1ich lon}:c<.l lH:~ :t dctecti('ln :"!lachine v.a!> stap.c<1 

......... • : • 8 .. :"'"'!"" 
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to loo1: :t7ld there Nas no se:n·c!l or :-:dnltorln=!. Th!!Y just Ht:mt 

to the rl~!-tt nlace. This ~.!CaJ!S to A':AT0L[ a l:u..,::~n. not n nachln·~ 
'Jill' 'Pf4~ .. 

source. lie .:onys questionln~ XflS~';K:) aho!tt tLis c:1n only fol101-r 

resc:-trch. -· _.,.... .. 

26. 

AW\TO!.I: vas intcrcsteci in thls !-ut 1-:e t!id ~ot ih,ell 
~~ ......... ~ ......... 

on this subject. A~ATOLH heliev~ it a ~ive a~ny diversion 

although probably true. Decision re a,1Jitionnl clicitatio'Yl to 

, . he nade by SM on basis tine nnd frn~ing questions. 

27. ::!~C:.!.D.t:~C::J]_e~ }.~ .A.~~r:l.c:m ___ Ei'lh~~-~?: 

A:·!!\TOLE still su,ggests revi~.._, tl-:is i:nforr:ation from 

~OSENKO and requestloning particularly to esta~lis~ exactly 

what XOSE\KO said when and if he sold anything about ~o~~-= 

Win~. Decision re tinlng of questioning by S~. 

28. 

.-. 

I 
I 

E 
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Decision re ti~ln~ by S~. 

(AXATIJLE thinks 1 t !:!l~~t 1-.c helpful fer hln1 to review 

. t ''I)St:'"'O \.. "d • t s ... S1' 4 Ll''\ waa ·'-~-•·· o~:lS sn1 aoou ve~.1ana. _., .If ·ALLJ.LUF.\/'Jt-··--------· 

This is speculative hut NiAT&lL!: recalls or h'll:> told ~:fJSHSKO 

sho~ld or did knnv s~nethin~ and he thin~s thPre ~ay be sone 

clue hero ah~ut !'-JfJSr:~:~.::o• s nssociatt'S. friends: etc., possihly 
~·"· ···~-.... -.... 

of l!::port:mcc.) 

29. Code Clcr~s - 59-62 

ASA'rOL!: aJtain emphasizes his need to s~e a full revict4 

of results o~ investigation of all the code clerk cases. He is 

co1:vi.nced t!-,ere may be a case her~ and that the clues have been 

r.tlssed or overlooked. He says (:(! cannot recall tile necoss:try 

detail and that it is only when he can be stimulated wit~ na~es, 

dates, etc., that ho cay be able to pinpoint sone angle of 

signl ficance. .ii.!~ATOJ.E was told Y.C were also bothero•l about theso 

cases - that ~~ch work had been done but that, quite frankly, I 

could not e!':tinate how long it woulc tnl~e tn asse!!!blc the lnfcor~atlon 

for orderly revic·.-~. A'YATOJ.E w:1s tol«! t1:il:; is on t~te ar,cntla - it 

I 
91: 
£1i 
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I 

A:i.\TOLU oilin~s !\'0SJ!~E0 should ~r.o·..,. r.:ore specifics a1-:out this nn•.l 

th::~t later it ~1111 ht" n<'c~s.-;nr:.t to question hi;'1 'dth .!':pecifics 

durin~ tha cnnfront3tlon stn~c aFter co~,arin~ late ellcitation 

r<'sults wlth collaternl details. 

31. ~-~~<!e__t;!_~r;,; _i_n 1\!':lericnn !:nh:\55}' _to~~t_h ___ Sp_aJ!~S-~-~~~f_l:l_~~c:_ 

-?_!:_~!!~n:~~!!)~~.£'::.g!?_I.!,J!~. 

N:ATOL'E noted t!re reference ln the p::~per re Vlat!lmir 

I.vovich AHTE~-!0V to ~:osE~~KO' s inforr.t:Jtion thnt 1\RTP·!O\' J.-.nelt Spanish 

nnd sald there al~ht he a conn~ctio~ to sonethin~ he vaguely 

:clerk of Spanish backgrcund or who spo\e Spanish. ANATOLE 

S!.lid the period was l9S7-6fl. !le could. not recall cctalls. He 

sald this should he considered a spec.ial case for him to work on · 

no...,. for lat<.>r questioning of ~~~.SE~i~O if research Indicated this · 

necessary. A~~AT0l.E requcstcc! .for revic:" any infor.:;ation avallahle 

rc code clcr::s, civilian or l'!lilitar)', in ;.fosc;:u.; 57-6{1 \"lith Spanish 

' H 1'. ~ 
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'WlS concerned th:~t ~~"':SE"iKO not be r;iv!:'n any in:!icatioil nf our 

-Y/:i~ERUSIIEV nnd researcher had includ~d fl'!.!::>5t ion l'ecnusc ~ 

hnJ high US Govcrn~~nt contacts includinR so~e c~rly lqso work 

on U.S. intc!~l:enc~ connunlty revlews.) 

A sreclfic question A~!ATOL:': a~}eu \.;:ts nl,out :my collater:!l 

or docur.~entary lr.fornatlo!1 th::1t V;\;=i'~HS!!EV attentled the Im:t i tut~ .. . 
of Foreign Relations. tte also asked if there ~cro photo~r:tphs 

thi>r.t. He ll'oulc like to see the'!l teo. (S'·! :~oTJ:: Se-c 12 August: .. 
195!l interview). (•. 

I'>· 
J\'iAT'1i.E thinks tr.ere r.~ay be a si~nificant ~nsl'!cct: al,out _ 

. j XGSf:,'iKO' s sc!'Jooling and VJ.J:l!RtiS!iF.V' s sch!'lol ing 'lhich needs chcc'kin~. 

~~.~.;,notE is sreculatin~ on posslbil ity ~.;osE~iKO u:ts in ~alltary 

\ 

- -i 
' 
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~-:nsr::iKO in :-::n')' tmifori!l in '!arc~ 1953 in :a:n Ii!.!qs. 

,\~:1\TOl.E su~~ests this :ts:"lect b:! rt-ex::J.r!!lnc-rl nftor 

ellcit3tio:l i:t li~ht of NOSPi.KO's ans~~ers and info'l.T'ation about 
~ ....... -...Sioll:i!!l' 

VAJ:nrus:rr:v and SUSLOV, t..r~o was in Institt:tc o( rorei(ln nelations. 

A.:~XfOLE S:".:-'3 C:iU1..\':'"IV t~as in Forei'"!n Relations Inst i tutc a!'lcl t~:1t 
~· ~ 

Cuk was ln ~.fJllta.ry Institute. ANATOLE sn'!cuhtcs this rl'lV bo . ~ 

area where }:OSENI\0 is hldln~ his close rclatirmship t..rith f.uk -

that he l'light have first known Guk in the 1-!illtary tn~ti tut.e althour.h 

GUK a cou,lc of year~ older than KOSF~rn. Guk work~d ln GWJ 
will 

but A:'-lATOLE docs not rern~mber if :'-1nvy. A~::\ TOLE says he/ consider' 

fufher elicitation later and also a surryrise question o~ new 

pol}•grnph about NOSE~IKO's attendance at the Military Institute. 

A. The paper :-\OSE~il-:0' s Defection ,.,as read by A~~ATOLE -- . . -- . ~- .. ·-·- ----· 
/ 

td.th interest. I did not n:lVC 2 co;->Ios of this paper. A~iATOLE 

was told a co:.>y \ofOUld he furnished hi!'! at next ~eetlng. Ccrt!lin 

comlT'ents w~ich follow are based on inforrm.tlon fror.1 this ?llper 
.,. 
; hut a Sjlec:i flc CO'!":!ent toy .'\!\'ATOLF. 1..ras (see para 2 page 2 of pap~r): 

j 
! 
l 
l 

It is true 'TSY~·ffiAI. ~ias a for::~er l"le;-tber of tlernrtment 4. 

YHrector~t.:! find more illogical h2 w:mld tr:tvel with the del("r.ation 

' "' ·' 
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aft~r hls Jcfcctinn. 

Tourist D~p:trt!:'ent o fficcr :13 s'.:!curl ty officer to '>11Ch :1 de!Ci!:ttion. 

l:c also notes t!-:at Hhf>:'l senior off.icinls ~He!-! as r.::r.'!Y!\0 travel 

dclczatlons lf :mv are s~nt at all. f!e notes that for the nost 

pa~t the senior officials travel without security officers exce~t 

protective experts assl~ned such :'Is would "!.le t!>e situation ~:0Si::n::o 

uescrlbes. 

A.'t\TOLI! says a b::tsic question for confrontation will 

he about t'he inclusicm of a •·s~eclal security officer'' ln a 

t:i;! inclusion of a person such as ~>OSF'im is ':C..~.">: t.mu:.ual. The 

F~rclgn Minister and his aides, etc., ar~ trusted Ren w~o go 

abroad regularly. These are always experienc~d Kr.~ officers 

on t~l\} operations in SU;JJ'Ort of th~ <lc1<'~ations anti the plannln~ 

1~ veil in aJvnnce. These officers c~n handle 3nythin~. At a 

l:itt"r elate A'7,\TOL'E says wE'! c:m cn:tfrC'nt ~:OSF'iSJ'I Hitt this 

·i 
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\i,'<LfJ!LV 
D. I .. :TI:f'f.UGORSKIY. 

A~.nnu:: fou:1d this connection a11d flnal drln'kinJ hout lntercstlnr: 

mission was in 1~62. I c~ulu £ll"Ovlde l'~ ir:fomation :ahout 

nothing he could not recall n3me. 

A~1ATOLE as~.:ed for lnfor.:tation nhout~ (S'-l :mTE: S~·! needs 

chec!: slgniflcanc::e - where in ··;-;osf:'·iKO - Dafcct ion•· on':le-r. 1·:hat . . .,. 
NO~ENK~ say, etc.). 

F. A~:ATOLF. snys a later que!';tion ";nsf::<KO should be 

is 
a~k:;rlr··~y in 1962 he rejected the' .i.daa of usin!T, hl5 po~ition 

ln t:h'e Tourlst De?art7:tent 3S the lo~:lcnl r.osltion from whic'!l h~ 

could ~eep ln contact with AIS. i.e., o tourist sent to he 

recruited h1• H':'ISPiY.O, etc. 

' 
' ~ 
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looks slr.nificant now, i.e., <1nyt1ll!1~ ln')nrt:wt given hinC.sir,~1t 

and r:1nro lnforr:ation. 

34. The '-!:mrlce De Jea'!'l Case -------. ~ ·-~ .. ~..... ~ ···-- --
A'iATO!..E s::dd it uas i:1~ortant to line out ln quotes 

by date everyt~lnR that NnSE~KQ sald.ahout ne Jean nnd do the saMe 

for the ir.forl':lation fror.~ Y.Jl:rlY.. Vas_l!y_ey_ic"'-. ·-- {!10Tl-"OV. T!1~se 

should -then be line~ out :t':ld d~Ttmcl('lt!iC'llly cc:'lp.:tred ~-lit'l w!1at 
l 

\>!hera ftJJATOLt' s infolT.Iation le:1ked. 
• • 

A~ATOLE snid we should also 

consider the ,ossiblc problem of lcak~~e in connection with the 

\;'A"fi\:I~' s Cas~ ~md the RO!P in this. !:e ~I so notes thnt r.~IP.:\NOV' s 

to questions ::tbout r.runA:mv ".ile sho~ld c::cn":''ine this aspect also. 

Specl flcallr. NOSP!KO should co~:nent ahout vhy GlUf-:\:.'-:ov u·cnt to 

Paris. 

35. r.~;S!!EK and GPIBI\'iOV 

In c~"lncction vl ti1 dl~cus~ io~s ahout r.r:t7tv-:nv :tnJ !lis 
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t Fe~, (::~~ hF-U(."v<:~) r.nr:•,,·:rw :1rriv":'s P·tri" fr~"'"' Vicr111a -
_ _...., •• .t .... .,p.. ~ 

:::Js::'.;;o dcf-:.-ct5. 

12 Fe~ ~ovlcts in Switzerl~~d strnn~ly ~rotes~ to Suiss 

H.Fch (nayhe 13 Feh.) f.f!Ji'i.AWJV, accordin:-! to !!!ISiifK, 

relaxed ;:ahout ?:.')SENKO t!efection ,!hen i~HS!IT:S. r:!lse-:1 r;u!.."stio:l. 

A::ATOLE su."!r.est:s questions rc f.T.!5!1EK c:ol'le later. 

36. ~~~~l_!_ __ !ci_e~r~~ 

It is :lj!p:lrent to A~:.\TOI.E tl,ere is slJ::nificant in-

fomation nl-,out this a~pect of t~10 ;;os'E'!K•1 cilse fror.'l the F!H. 

This goes to tho basic question of cooperation with the FRI nnd 

his knowledte which he c:onceles Is B· basic FPI decision nbout 

.w'!l:-tt he SN-:$ of the recall tcle~~ra!:l infor;:;ation. A~ATOLE has 

seer. on.ly ?:~sr·n~o·s infor~;:ttion (transcrlptoc;, e-tc.). The 

signi~lcanc~ of this may bcnr on the question of rnnk discussed 

!'CJ>3t"atoly ~ut even \dthout being ahlc to discu;;s all as;>ccts 

of t:hc recall telc~ra!'l wl th Ni;\TOLE he Sli»,!'!CSts wo should exar"tlnc 

if we have not done this the detalls of SOSE~KO's adMlsslon5 he 

....... -r:--. ;.;:.\d ---
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wns the oth~r source(s) c~nfrn~t~d; u3s t~ere a~y c~a~~e In the 

infor~atlcn reflectln~ KGB knowlcd?e he h~~ brnten on ran~ or t~e 

~tcle~ra~ stories. ASATnLE su~~osts this as,~ct of the question 

-of bona fides co,e later In confrontation and he as~umes S~ will 

·be coverin~ trls fnlly ~vcn thou~"' l;e hores the:-e will he per:'llsslon 

for him to be full}" read into this. iie was to!J. for the record 

sJnce be obviously understrod the irn~llcatlons, I could pro~ise 

ncthing since anr discussion about the recall telc~rn':'!l and any 

other source woulu mean o;;ening to !11~ full inftJmatlon ahm~t any 

_·,"source since everyone, includin~ ti1e :r-nr, ~;:new he \o'oald never be 

satisfied \v'lth partial llr:1itcd inforr.ation. Pc hut:hin;;ly ag-reed 

he h'OUld rrcs5 for full in formation but did C0:1CCde he r.ll,r.ht 

{te::'lnorarily?) settle for less than t~?. full source information 

if the context rof the lnforl"'at ion ahcmt ':nsn~:r:'1 was CO'P.?letc and 

he cruld u~Jcrst~nd th~ slnnific~nc~ Qf the source's poslti~n. etc. 

~·::~::!:T 
.._,,A,_,-a:t..l 
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~:ns:::H:J ct state1:-0nt ·•hich in lts ult.i:1at<• ·..;ritt~n forr. m:ty 5crvc 

St;J.tc!1ent :t1':ainst the So\• lets uj 1l not c:11 '! rs~r~i t liS to j IIG?,e 

provide adJ.i t lonal psycholoeical pressure useful in t'lt- final 

· sta'1C3 of de:tlln~ wl th ~~OSE~·:~.::n when we confront him with tfte 

evh!cnce ,,.~ !:no";f he ,,•as on a nlssio!l. · :.-'\'·:ATOJ.f helirnres the 

final ·"denunc.iatory stater.!ent ~l'lY help tl? the b:~l::J.nce in gaining 

~OSUNKO's coo~eratlory/confession. 

The steps tn be taken arc as foll~~s: 

A. Elicit from ~OS~~KO st,to~ents as d~talled and 

specific as possible c~ndemalne t~e Soviet regi~P, the rGB, the 

pnrty, lndlYlduals, ~tc •. This s1•c-uld he :~t n fnst tc~p0 • (Thl~, 

can begin ln~ediat~ly.) 

B. After revlcvlng these statenents elicit fro~ 

! him add detnils a~out persons 3nd nctlvities. 
i· 

-· -· ~- ·---. ··- -- .. ·- ......... ~ ..... , ""- ..... -"· """--- ..... .,,:.' 
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fl. After SOSF.~lKO !-::~::; cnu""ernt<.!d a~Hl elal:oratcc! his 

lcn:;th he !'::lould 1;e ::s';(cd to write in his c·m \:Oro.!s a statel':lent 

1.1!-iich he '<ill a~ree c:;rn be published. He should he a:d.:cd at 

this point, althou~~ It '11!ay he necc-s:tary to :1sk hh earlier, if 

h~ is prepared to Dn\9 an offici3l ~tate~ent conde~nln~ the 

~ovlct rep,l~:~e and specific peorle. l!c vill he t'lld thnt t-tith 

his cooperation ve want to expose the Soviet re~l~e on the basis 

of real ~no~l~dce. This first stnto~ent will be revised hy us 

to lncl~dP 5peciflcs a~d which will lnclu~c stnt~oents such as 

''I conde:::1n SHP.Lf:PDI, G!HR<\~OV', etc. for· 0-- -··:''I con~cmn 

GP.In~~OV for forcing re to cn~a~e in repre~ensi~lc h~~osexual 

entrap••fcnts - - ··; ·•1 concler.m a systca \Jhlch de:tls in :'Jisinfol'"!'1atlon 

and confusion such a::; that l~d hy Ar..W.I\>.;TS - - ,. 

E. At a later stage after re~icw of his other 

statc.r.tents about personnel. t~•<! Kr.H or!-:ani:::ation, etc: :ts follow-

up :!c should in intcl"\"icw onlr dct<~ll ~•hat steps were t::~l'en to 

CNt;Jtertlct t!:e dnr:::Jg{'> fro"' f.flLIT7.Y"~'s defection :md th·~ '1\r.R 

.} 



the loss of docur:ents:. !fr~ s~oult! r1:lnte thic. to th~ Flf..t To'..lri<:t 

Confcre~ce 'he say~ 1c;~s ~chetlulctl. 

P. The final written co~~~~at~ry st~t~~~nt will he 

hi:!': reaction :1t the point ,.,.~ere hh confe~sion/coo:H~ratlon 1-; 

38. ?~OSE!'{KO' s "SASHA'· Case 

There was little dlscussion of this except to consider 

need to revlcw more and consider t~ls a tnplc fo~ later questionlnc. 

39. PREISFREU~D 

A~lATOLE considers this a topic w~rth more study and 

review on the hasls that so~ethlnq may have been overlooked 

'"hlch relates to mlsinfor.:!:?.tion ~bout t:1e Jl.::t"rlcan f:mhas:sy or 

k'lerican·· person:ael. \ie should r.ot consider this C:IS<: closed and 

mor~ research Is needed. 

(A:-.;AT0LE sees no relev:mcy to t~e questions ro GOLITZY:-.l. 

If wo have so~e operationally significant ac~le he c~n a~provc 

·questions but he sees none - he finds this u~necessary and questio:a 

15 t',::peclally unnecessary. A~:\TOI.F. 

........ , ......... -
·' .. '' ;.·;.;~: i" t , t... ....... .... :.:lollt t 
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pointed out the h .... ic and only question \·tith cspect to ~;osE~KO 

is nisinforoation and he sees no advantage or assistance 

rcsul ting fror:t quest ions about GOLITZYli. llouever. he said this 

was not his decision. He was told the paper about the GOLITZYN 

question was prepared by a researcher who works exclusively 

at this tine on the 1967 -l~l68 natcrials and th'e researcher 

rcsrondcd to a general require:nent to extract inforr:1ation and 

franc questions to be.nsked of NOSENKO whic~ could be tested 

ngainst known information. The researcher obviously believes 

that if NOSENXO were to make a false or nislcading statement 

which GOLITZYN has or could deny or prove wrong NOSE~H<O. would 

be in a bind. ANATOLE was also told he must understand that 

•."compartnentation in research and on NOSE:-JKO as well as on 

··larger. issues mean" that we will review a fe;., papers t"fhich are 

u:.;el.css in the larger context eventhough to the researcher who 

has a narrow view the concern is real.) 

40. Gcn~~diy lvanovich GRYAZNOV • 

. ru~ATOLE's reaction ~o the questions and paper was ~hat they 

.. :. will not accomplish much of si1!nificance re GRYAZNOV since he 

thinks there is a GRYAZNOV relationship to the code clerk cases 
·" which can only be d~termined after that research and analysis 

of infornation about GRYAZNOV. He agreed the questions could 

be used later during elicitation as t.ioe fillers and prelhtinary 

to hard questions but not nuch will come because the questions 

are not to the_point, which he did not explain fully. 
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A~L\TOLT! di<i ~;-~clfically challen;::~ '!()~~~il:O's stor/ of hi~ 

possibility there ~as le3~~~e or his identification to the F~I 

~nd riA of GRYAZ~nv ns a source. Varticularly A~ATOLE s3ys 

is prohahly f~ls~ because there was no ~r~vlouq r~lntionship 

lcndln~ to this. A~ATOLE sal~ definitely th~t GPYAZ~GV would 

hnve h':'~~n punished if' t}Je ::G!l 'kneH he •;as identified as a sourc"' 

to GOLITZY~L 

A:·iATOLE s:1ys there is :1 contr~diction wl th ~;ospr:\n try in~ 

·to build u;> hh relationship with GRYA?.~:rw and do·.m-play or, 

more accurately minimize. the extent ~f his relatl~ns vlt~ 

CHUPX:ov and I.UlC A~ATOL'S hclicves it was a deliberate part 

~f r.:osr.~KO' s le~encl to set hi ";'!'I close t~ C::P.Yr\Z~mv since I';R.YAZNOV 

was an ackrowledged source of some of r.OT.IT!YN' s infomatlon. 

The ~i·)SE:'iKO-GRYAZ;.JOV relntionshlp ,fill be n key cle!'lent ln 

.future questionln~; 

A. ··co~!":"lent on ~:OSE'iKO r.a::~lly F:clati(m:;" wns a paper in 

which NiATOLE founcl little of imr>ortance or significance as a 

crucial point c::ccc11t thrtt as the discussions pl"or;ressed he de-

velopcd the idea that the 1945-50 period nay he crucial after 

all. .','~ATOL~ sees little ryuestlnn :!bout l"OSt C>f his llfe and 

Si-Cci fic!!llV' ANATOLE say~ the hC1·'1osen!::tl question is not .. in 

line wit?: ~vnll.ahle cvlc!encc'·. A"iAT0Lf: thou<:!ht th:se quco;tions 

~:~:r~~r:-: 
~t..,\J .... .s 

... : .. -.. --: 

,•. 
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ir.n:tediatcly· conceded this is rc:tlly not a problcr.t since NOSENXO 

has not been ha:-~dlcd very professionally in the p;:1st. 

B. "i·;OSE~Il<O - Ilor.~osexual Aspects" 

NiATOLE questions :my assumption that ::OSE:-IKO had any 

"expertise" on homo operations. lie just does not think NOSENKO 

uas an "expert" or a "specialist" and points out he can run 

then at level he has described with very little knowledge. 

Ai~ATOLE says he knows NOSENKO was not a homosexual before and 

doubts he would have been consulted by anyone as a "specialist". 

In view basic doubts if any qucstio11:; to be used should be 

~woven into other topics and not treat~J as separate subject • 

After reading the paper ANATOLE said there is nothing 

to ask NOSENKO at this time. ANATOLE maintains this will be a 

special question later. ~~ATOLE directly relates the R~ITANTSEV 

c:asc·t'O what he considers wa5 the serious mistake of asking 

...... NOSEN!\0 about the May ·1959 conference. (See N-223) He alsc;> . 
thinks further questions on the conference should only come 

~-- ftt:r 
later. ANATOLE saw clearly why no questions should h'a:ve been 

asked about RUNYANTSEV and Hay 59 Conference but after cistake 

cadc it cay be we will want to adjust and consider what we might 

gain by sone questions during elicitation or if touching on this 

I 
i 
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point. Hill upset the phasia;"! of questions to ;·:OSE:~~:o. This 

1nattcr will bo discussed further after i..::,O..TOLE reads the papers 

carefully. A:-iATOLE ll:lS told it Hill be clear to hira that the 

:.b.y 59 t:~eeting \las known through GOLIEH.E:fSl<I anJ. there was 

sorae indication fron this source also of uide scale mi~infor-

nation progr.1.:-~s. It \-las also noted that in r.1y opinion the 

questions for ?:OS2-HW, even u~ th hin..lsight and oy knmtled~e of -

how seriously GOLITZYN's infornation about this conference has 

been viewed. were nornal intelligence officer questions whici1 

NOSE!~KO could expect based on the overt inforoation r.1ade available. 

Certainly the questions were not unusual except for the fact 

~that they indeed were different froR other questions asked of 

::NOSEWW because they touche.d on political matters. To the extent 
-

that !1-228 showed NOSENKO someone at a late date uas interested 

in political natters NOSENKO nay have been alerted. Certainly it 

would seem those questions were completely out of context -

out -.oi th:c- ·blue so to speak - and since there was no follow-up 

NO.SENKO~r.u;;.y feel there is-'"":r:o real interest because there has 

·:-been no Teal interest in uatters political with hin. 

A. "NOSENKO - Usc of Alias by KGil Officers" 
... 

A."lATOLE coJJ.mented these were very good questions. They 

could be asked during elicitation or later during the crucial 

or hard questioning phase when uc were assured o£ fast follou-up 

questioning. 

B. "NOS.E:~KO Knowledge Eecause of Association l·li th other 

KBG Officers''. 

ANATOLE thought this was excellent appronch. He 
. ·::::-'t.:T 
\. e~-• .. k j 
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co;ru:wntod in con.naction with paras 9 and 11 and using this paper 

stressed ncod to elicit all possiblo from :;osENKO orally during 

interview and no writ ten net:~ora:r.du;n. ANATOLE outlined need for 

.NOSENKO to list exact dates of all his service assigru:'lents; 

\vhcn ha first met each officer; d~tailed biography o£ each 

officer. etc. He retaineu lli thout co::uacnt the 23 ~tarch 19 n9 

adJendu!!t ro RAi:QVSKIY, KUTYREV, and SUROV. 

42. Nikolay S. SKVORTSOV and Vladinir V:1silyevich :KRI'.'OSHEY 

ANATOLE. as with t:lese officers, separately lists KGB 

officors of special significance as part of the enumeration of 

. - CRUCIAL QUESTIONS because they are· not only prominent, in 

:~OSENKO's story but also of major concern to us since they work 

nr:ain-st Arneric<:ms. They are irnport:mt even without NOSENKO. 

In oost instances also there will be the initial new elicitation 

about them from NOSE:.IKO. Then NOSENKO's previous informaHon 

will be collated and compared with collateral inforoation. 

inclu-cfing previou:: information fro111 GOLITZYN, after which A.'iATOLE 

will review~ coument with new information. if any, and frame 

pertinent questions for NOSENKO. Specifically ANATOLE says 

that NOSENKO' s statement he consul ted Sl\"VORTSOV about tourist 

operations 1955-59 is nv~sense. SKVORTSOV was in Geroany until 

1959. NOSEUKO should be asked what kind of tourist operations. 

etc. 

. · .. -~· :-; :-: r-
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43. Nikolay Grigoryevich DAGHIC!IEV 

44. GRIBM:OV (GOR.BU::OV) 

ANATOLE stresses the ir.1portanco of collating all 

infornatio~ about the activitios of GR.IBANOV 

45. NOSENKO-Asen GEORGIEV 'case 

ANATOLE believes these questions useful now in 

elicitation phase. He wants to review everything NOSENKO has 

said about Anatoliy S. KOZLOV and view any photos. I could 

n9t. confirm that KOZLOV had participated in the QPI.'Pcase. 

ANATOLE asks if He can confirm KOZLOV was Chief of the American 

.Section wh!3n ~;OSENKU left the Section in 1955 and ''~hat NOSENKO 

said about early relations including precise dates when NOSENKO 
v 

says KOZLOV was his boss. In this connection it is noted that 

NOSE~XO sayi KOZLOV was Chief of Dept I (Page 1 of P~?er) then 

·Deputy Chief of Dept 1 (page 4). ANATOLE says as elicitation 

quastion NOSE?~KO should be asked l'Jhy the der.~otion and also ~•hat 
~ { 

happened ~o GORBATENKO. 

Not unexpectedly. A!iATOLE said he l-!ould eventually 

want to see tha file on the GEORGIEV case to see \olhat the 

tic-in to the Soviets may have been. 

46. \<"laui::dr Lvovich ARTE~·!OV 

A;.JATOLE \\"O~tld 1 ike photo~raph .and travel record for 

At:1.E'-iOV. .. .. -....... 
• ~!_-~:: :.:1 

.•. 
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47. ?.fikhail Stenanovich BANNIKOV 

AHATOL'E wants background info and pho-::o. 

48. Fedor Alckscyevich S!!CI!EHllAK 

See 47 

49. FNU GOLOV'J\OV. 

A. Nikolay Dni trievich AH!CHIPOV 

A:~ATOLE wants background and photograph. A~lATOLE 

thinks questions re Egil SUNDAR needed and that NOSENKO should 

fully explain how and why he became involved with a journalist 

and what kind of an agent was SUNDAR and his background, etc • 

. , SUNDAR's targets shculd be described fully and N~O should 

cxplai~ the relevancy of this to tourist operations. 

B. ANATOLE asked about tho Arsene FRIPPEL case but I 

could not answer with complete assurance the details of his 

recruitment, admissions, identifications, etc. ANATOLE was told, 

however, everyone satisfied about this apparently but would check. 

C. ANATOLE suggest-s full exploration 1.rith NOSENKO to 

. __ get his explanation for the use of the technicians IVAI.'lOV. SI:RGEY, 

and LEBEDEV, Lev A., in the r~cruitment of the British tourist 

Eric LUKIS? Is there a relationship to the Johnson case'. 

50. Ivan Alekseyevich YEROFEYEV 

ANATOLE wants photo and travel record. 
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51. Ivan Abr:l.movich PA~ASE:-;Ko 

Sec SO. 

Sl. PIVNEV 

ANATOU! says this topic is defini tc.''.y n confrontation 

.. i.topic. Specifically he noted para 1 irt tlli~ .. connection. 

JU~ATOLE says he needs the substance of the follow-up 

nnd results of the ~case to fr::une questions ro PIV:'.'EV 

but he also ~akes the point he considers the~ case 

it'!portant separately from considerations of NOSENl~O. He recalled 

~tr. O'NEAL was to review the file ldth him and arrange interview 

·_,.of •m~but he has heard nothing. On the basis of short 

·;discussion ANATOLE believes there are unexplored aspects to this 

case and parallels with the RUMY~~TSEV case as far as NOSENKO · 
~ .. -\ !": 

is concerned which may go to penetration in the Nl. E.\[B, 1-~oscow 

or even to Geroany. The timing is inportant. 

A. Aleksandr Konstantinovich KISLO.V 

ANATOLE relates interest in KISLOV to KOVSHIH~ as well 

as to the BELITSKIY case to begin in over~ll elicitation about 

KGB officers. He wants to revieu t.;lc F£li inforr.1ation ahout 
; . !~ i! :~ :: -~ 
~ .... '-!< .. ~ 
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KISLOV 1 s u.s. activities anu surveillance reports of his 

association 1tith .KOVSHUK. All the qu~stions rc .KISLOV should 

be used in elicitation. 

B. In connection Hith NOSENKO's stories about his status 

nnd cover in Geneva in 1962 and 1964. ANATOLE HOUld like to 

review all verified info against NOSENKO's statements·. For 

e.:carcple 11as his diplomatic passport verified • etc. 

c. NiATOLE would like to review the lists of other menbers 

of the delegations of which he was a member as well as the 

lis~s of other delegations there at the srune time. 

(SM NOTE: Check N-127, page 7 he could take orders of 

Chairnan on POPOV case. Compare with other info re POPOV case 

from NOSENKO. 'lfhy w~ulq,.~have orders on POPOV case in his 

safe in 1964? The order was put out in 1959 (S~,~.NOSENKO 

\qould·r~ow this in 1962- immediately after American Section duty. 

lie would hava it or access to it but why as late as 1964 in 

Touri~~PJ:•) 
D. A£tor considerable reflection ANATOLE thinks it is quite 

possible that NOSEN.KO hold the rank of Lt. Col. but that 'k'hen ho 

saw he was suspect on the rank issue because his actual history 

and his assignnents as he described them did not liarrant the 

Lt. Col. rank,~ to cover his dispatch/mission 

~nd the rcl<~ard he received he decided to agree and do~mplay his 
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i~portanco. J~ had to accede to his interviewers to avoid more 

questions about lthy and how he became a Lt. Col. ANATOLE 

thinks ho may have been re'!-rarded (pronated) quietly with only 

a very few persons knowledgable. (S~ ~DTE: Check all reports.) 

i\1'1ATOLE suggest:> this q~estion for polygraph: "Did the 

tr'avel docu:nent you brought reflect your true rank on the basis 

of your success and achicve~ents of your ga~e with AIS which 

began in June 1962 in Geneva? 

In this connection also fu~ATOLE points to two promotions 

in one year (1962) (See N-181 pg 27): Chief of Section then 
~ 

'Deputy Chief of Department. Hot</ has NOSENKO explained this 

when he was not in his first job even three oonths and he had 

no r~aj or successes in Geneva - Uhat 
L-------------------------~ 

~r,ware the cases he handled and the rccruitaents he nade in 19621 

53. Anerican Ambassadors 

A~ATOLE believes at a later date NOS~~KO should he 

asked or confronted about operations against f~erican Ar:tbassadors. 

However,. as an elicitation question ANATOLE thinks he 

should be asked if he knew of any li.!!le'!'ican Ar.lbassador who tlas 

recruited at any time by SCD? 

Later, under the hostile interrogation he would be 

asked if he knew about an important hi&h level sen Anerican 

agent who was recontacted and reactivated when he visited Hoscow 

in 1959. Other questions to follow from the team of interro;:~ators . 
such as who did or vould have handled this agent, etc. 
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54. Yuriy CUK' s A~cnt in lfushin~ton 

ANATOLE thinks this case needs att~ntion ag;:lin even 

though it May not bear on the ?-:OSE:D\0 case. llo says it needs 

analysis and future research on tho basis of wh~t action the 

FBI took. If there is sogething pertinent to NOSENKO we can 

consider for later use. 

55. ~uriy Vasilyevich KROTKOV 

ANATOLE says we should extract and review what 

NOSENKO has said about KROTKOV and line out the parallels 

in the info. ANATOLE notes KP.OTKOV - Oct 1~63; Cherepanov -

Nov 1963 and NOSENKO - Jan 1964, and he thinks we need to frame 

questions to. include KROTKOV in our consider-ations. He recalls 

KROTKOV promised an expose of the KGD ru1d this never caNee 

about. 
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CORRECTI01'j A.l\lD P..:'·lE~iD~.tENT TO PARA 35/PAGc 23 of 

ATTACIL'-IENT B TO 1-!E:·lO FOrt THE ~ECORD IJATED 7 APRIL 1969 • 

.SUBJECT: ANATOLE Rll HOSENKO: 

2 11 Jan 64 

18 Jan 

19 Jan 

24 25 Jan 

25 ·- '28 Jan 

28 Jan 

3 Jan - 3 Feb 

l..f Feb 

4 Feb 

6 Feb 

GRIB~~OV applied for Austrian, French, 

(8 J~n) and Swiss visas. 

NOSEJKO arrives in Geneva from Paris. 

Mikhail S. ROGOV arrives Switzerland. 

ROGOV registered Hotel Regina, Bern 

ROGOV registered Hotel Krebs, Bern 

ROGOV to Rome 

GRIBA.'\0'1, FEDORE~iKO. KURISHEV and NOVIK at 

Winter Olympics, Innsbruck. 

CrtlBANo~~"" , ... V, ........... " 

NOSENKO defects 

Soviet Ambassador advises Chief, Soviet Delegation 

Disarn~ent Conference NOSENKO disappeared 4 Feb • 

' . i 
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7 Feb 

8 Feb 

8 Feb 

9 Feb 

), 12 Feb 

14 Feb 

'14 Feb 

( . ....._ 
Srcr,·:··· 

t ·i·~c..l 
-z~ .. 

.... -. 

GRIBANf)V arrivGs. Paris. KOVSIIUK was in Paris. 

Soviet official in Geneva reports to Swiss 

police NOSENKO nissing. 

ROGOV returned to Bern 

Radio news in Switzerland attributed Swiss 

and Soviet sources said !':OSENKO presumably had 

defected. 

GRIB~~ov left Paris for Vienna. BUSCHEK clains 

to have seen him 10 Feb. 

TSARAPKIN. not Soviet Ambassador to St.;i tzerland. 

holds conference condew1ing Swiss for ~ormitting 

NOSRNKO's kidnappin~~ Swiss called Soviet 

Ambassador Bern and strongly protested 

TSARAPUIN action. 

GRIBANOV dinner party with BUSCHEK at which 

GRIBANOV not unduly disturbed about NOSENKO. 

ROGOV departed Suitzerland via Austria. 

P""'- .... •r "'a ·""''-'"""!:.•.-. 
t>~~t..l --~C\,:+ '~II'\. 
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nlthough It is l~portant only to bo~in ~ith the to~ics listed 

1 :md 2. A..TJi tlonal ellci tatlr~n tC"plcs to ha :t.:~dod 1:y S'.f in 

co:-:son:mce \..:l t:l Jiscus!'>io:t set fort~ ln Cruci:ll 0t~estions. 

wit~ all possl~l~ details. ~OSE~~n ~hould not be re~lnded 

of Ray ~rcvious st3tc~ents or cc~~e~ts n~r should ~o be corrected 

_ah;:lut dates~· :11ace:; 07' ~crsons. li'! is not to he r.lvcn any 

wrltt\)n assi;.:'ll':'ltmts and each tt.:~plc is to he ccvcred as coropl~tely 

ns rosslblc in one ir:tcrdew witi1out •. a~ress!on into oth<-r to;,lcs 

C. To~·ics: 

1. nefecticn ~'otlv.-:ti·:-n -

.. ; 
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1 
; 
• 
I 
l 

j 
I 
I 

l 
I 

I 
• 

..- . ~- _, .. -· 
·,• I 

• 2. 

(2) C~n he ~ive p~rticul~r5 ~~~ spcclflcs -

(J) Concrete ex~8ples of actin~s. ~~~rations 

(4) Concrete cx~~~l~s of this r~ Party. 

(5) Co~crete exa~,le5 nf nctlons, attltudas, 

etc •• of ,arty leaders, t~e elite, the 

hlcr~rchy whic~ cau5ed hi~ to take 

nc~atlve attltu~e. 

The above ~ust he ~~eclal session - then to 

be reviewed for further consideration re 

statc!l'ler:t. 

.., ... Detnll career 

de~art~cnts ~nd sectlo~s 1953 - hl~~llghtlng 

3. ~eneral qu~stinn to have ~O~E~Kn describe and 

detail with cxaPplcs how nlslnror~ation handl~d in sc~ - RlVC 

c1s~~ - na~r ,crsonnel ~ what-~lnd of ~a~cs- rel~tians with 

,< 

•! 

.1 
' 
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- 3-

Chnirr.~:m, llc-rutics, arul th..:ir co1lea~u~~- yearly 

hasls 1953 (c!o not cn:-nhine years) to 1 %·t 1-li t:. dztalled- hio~r:'l;thY 

of each. 

6. Leadershio of SCD. 

Chalrnan, Deputle~. and tholr coll~a~u~~ ycnrly 

basis 1~53 (do not comhine y~3rs) to 1~64 wit~ detailed biograp~y 

of each. (do not go to Hea~s of De!Jartnents) 

1. Vassall 

8. BELITSKIY - go ahead on basls qucstionnairQ. 

9. All heads of American Depa.Tt!'l:e:-:t an•l de;mtlc-s 19SJ, 

on yearly hasl~. vith coaplcto details re bioRra?hY ·- ask quostlans 

on each - ornl. 

10. GUX", CI!!I~A~-!OV. etc. • ex!JlOTO In l~etail as wi t'h 

flUestiO:lS. 

11. V.\KHllHSllf:V 

1st years In Institute Fo~cir.n Polley. 

2nd qu~stlon list oF fr!cn~s. cla~•~ates with 

~u?stlnns out!in~d. 



-~-

1 2 • r.tt t;;A~tW Tr i r' • 

13. s::von<::ov (w 1 t 1-t fri f:ntls) . 

14. nM~iHCiiEV (wl t!1 fr.i ::!rtt!s). 

1 s. 1:ozwv. 

16. A!!TD'fiV. 

17. YE~0FEYEV. 

18. PA~·IASJ::i'KO. 

19. r.rsuw. 

20. Docu~ent::ation -
L 
l Ex,lain :'!?.:tin ho,.,. ,.,h~n receive~ c!ocu,entatlon. 

-' .. l 
' , 

l\ I._ 
l ' 

\ 
l r 
l 

I 
! 

I 
f 

why discrc!"'"nc:::ies, how can you tr:otvel - !dent l ty c::artl one 

rank order another rant. 

21. Travel ahroad. coveT", etc. 

22. Use of alias. questionnair~. 

23. Yurly V. KROTKOV -

(probably nothinn yet) 

I 
t 
i 
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SU3JECT: 

( 

L:hici, cr Staff 

GOLIT:;·,.:• .=; coYH:nts on the 
:~~JSL\i:O c~sc 

1. Ia rcvic~<:ing the value and validity of GOLnc;·~.\'s 
co:1nents 0:1 the XOSE~lK1J cas~, it ;~ust be bone in rnir,.' · 
th:J.t al:.:.c-JE:li his cun·e~1t ::;.:;·,··tents Jo not pru\'i•>:: r.w. 
that is r:e:.; GULITJY:. hi:.1scl: h:.:::; aJ·,:ars been a key tv cur 
understa01Jing of th·::l :\!JSE:\...:J case •.. In 1962 :;ost:~KO' s in
forrnatic.n 1;as close lr kcye;.l to ~<:hat ~•c could ;Jrcsu::te to be 
:1 KGU d:i-:~:J.;e asses . ~:lt cf GO!.IT!::iY.:'s dcfcctio:1, a fact 
which ue 0:1ly noti~~. un cc=~arison of SOSE~~O's infor~a
tion h'ith GOLITSY:~o' s. Si:':i l:lrly, wh:1t GOLITSY:: had told 
us about Ucp:utr.1ent "D" en.::~lcd us to sec ho:: such a higl'
levcl provocation could t~ run. Furthcr::~ore, his r.tost 
recent co~~ents do in fact ?rovidc useful su?;ort to our 
analysis which had already b~cn co~pleted. ~e do need now 
to assess h01·: Much GOLITSY~: r-:ay be in a positio:-~ to help 
in our assessnent and future handlin~ of NOSE~~O and other 
ra:nifications of this KGB provoci!~ion. His value and future 
contrib~tion can be assessed on several levels: 

a. !low much ne\-; hard infornation can he 
contribute? 

b. !low rauch ne\i insight can he provide us 
through his oun kno~le~;e of KGB procedures and 
personnel applied to t~~ oateri2ls of this case? 

c. How ~uch guid3nce can he provide in our 
future nanipulation of these operations and in 
brcaki01g KROTKOV and SC5E~KO? 

2. Point "a" is discussed in para~;raph 5 belm-1. l~hile 
there arc several useful i tc::ts, the total of ne11 hard facts 
is not ,;rcat. On point "o", his insi.:;ht, as reflected in his 
oral c~:~3nts and an~lysis, is disa~?ointing as one would 
have ~x~ected hi::t to provi~c a more ~cnctratin~ analysis 
than th~t 1>hich 1>c co:aplct,;-·.i earlier. And in }iOint "c" 
he hi:.1se!f ad:lits to ha\·i:-t.::: no idea ;;.!>oat ho~~ to break 
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:;·lSi::;i:O aad (.'!OT!:O\'. other t:Ja;'l to rni:lt OJt that it Nill 
be nost difiicult. tit:.:.t 1·~ HCt!d to Jo so.::c 1.10rc zrountlltork 
and pr.::,,:lration b~fo:-c ;uoc~c..!in;; to an :!Ctivc attcr1;->t t-: 
do so (inclt~t.!in;; ;;cri.:I;>s u:lco·:crin,; a pc11ctration of the 
U.S. E·~b:tssy, :.ioscc:: first), and th:;t ue should u:;c \vcll 
q~alificd intcrro~ato:-s. 

3. ::c arc faccc at this point lvith the cnincntly co:71-
plicatcd task of bre:1Un5 ~;:JS;::ii~O. (d'!ilc preparing to do 
so we arc keeping hi, productive anJ exa~inin~ the rarnifi
C:ltio:'ls of the operation.) Our p,rcat r:ccd nou is for hard, 
i;,co:-&tr.Jvcrtible facts ::ith 1::;ich 1:c can confront r;osc~:~O, 
to iHOVc to hin th:~t o:.~r conviction about his riUilt is 
based on so~cthing nore than an:~lysis, which is what he 

-'•~ ·---~'"v<t••~ •• - •• - -- • ...._ • •• ~----~· 

now evidently thinks it is. For this, our only i~~cdiatc 
asset is GOLITSY~, who loc~s so inportantly as a factor in 
this operation. \,'e therefore hope, despite GOLITSY:~· s 
relative lack of contribution thus far, to exhaust all pos
sibilities and get fro~ bin cYery possible detail. Therefore, 
since there arc cany loose cn~s and unclear bits fron his 
29 June report, we are prep~rina followup questions for 
GOLITSY~ which night assist our task. Some of these .questions 
arc attached hereto as Att~ch~ent A. 

4. GOLITSYN's principal report on the NOSE~KO case was 
contained in the oral presentation of 28 June 1964. As 
b~ckground for his study of the case, GOLITSYN was given a 
wide range of materials on ~OSENKO including 113 pages of 
responses to specific questions GOLITSYJ wanted put to 
NOSENKO (see attachnent B for a listing of all naterials 
pertaining to ~OSENKO which were shown to GOLITSY~). In 
addition, GOLITSY~ was given the CIIEREPA~OV papers with 
supporting docu~Bntaticn, as hell as the KROTKOV case and 
manuscript, the BELITSKIY, the UKACUTE and POPOV cases. 
In general, this was nearly everything available to us in 
our analysis of 25 ~arch, 11 ~ay and 8 July, with the ex
ception oi the SCOTCn case. 

~hat GlL!TSY~ said 

S. State:-1~nts of fact: ~;hat GOLITSY:l could contribute 
in the for~ o! personal kno~lcdgc, as against supposition, 
is su~~ari:ed in the subp3ra~raphs below. Co~ncnts on each 
~oint arc appended where 3ppropriat~. Several of these 
points are of real assistance, but certain aspects of their 
c0ntc:1t or presentation wcaLcns their i~~act or opens then 
a.Hl the sc.urce •s acc.Jr:~cy to so·.tc question. 

r --~ .... ~~-

. . .. •J 

. .·' 
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a. This n:.m is the person he sa}'S he is, 
Yuriy I\•anov ich :·~O~L.L-.:0, the son of for··,cr :!inistcr 
~;~l':iC·:i\,1, a:1d he really t>'.lS a KG•l officer. 

Co·ll~cnt s: 

(1) COLIT5Y:; kr.o1·;s this b,:)causc he says 
he kne\.; ~OSE~:Ko pcrson:llly, h:tviu:: ;.-ct hi:• t\;o 
or thrc.:c thcs in I I/1/1 in 1953 \;hen G1JLIISY:{ 
\:.ls there on ot!1ex b'1siness. Gi1LITSY~ also ::1et 
NOSENl\0 occasionally at \Wrk in 195\l-1959. In 
1959, GOLITSYX asked ~OSE~KO where he ~orked, 
and ~JSE~~U saiJ in the To~rist Dcpartnc~t. 
GOL ITSY:\ asked hir.: aboiJt CiiU!t\~;ov. In adc.ii tion, 

-"··1\0SENKO and GOLITSY;II 'kno,.,--·onc another· indirectly 
throu:.;h their co,1;aon friends CHURANOV, GUK, 
KASiiEYEV, etc. 

(2) NOSEXKO, however, could not identify 
the photo of GOLITSDI and, \·:hen told "'lio it was, 
repeated his earlier state~ents that he had 
never net GOLITSY~ and would of course rc~ccber 
if he had. He had once b::!en sh01m a group photo 
of hi;a. (It is difficult to see t~hy ~WSE:iKu 
would lie about this, since we clearly could 
check throu~h GOLITSYN and a contrary state~ent 
would throw i~~cdiate doubt on ~OSENKO's bcna 
fides, and there woulJ apparently be noth~for 
him to lose merely ad~ittine it. This raises the 
question of why GOLITSY~ mi&ht lie about this 
point, si~ilarly not very easy to answer.) ~ 

b. NOSENKO served in II/1/1 fro~ 1953 until 1957 
or 1958, and was specifically responsible during the 
peri~d 1953-54 for A~crican ~ilitary personnel in the 
Ecbassy. In 1955-57-53 he ~ay have had the sace 
responsibilities, or may have been working against 
other Embassy personnel or correspondents, but was 
definitely in II/1/1. 

Co~r.aents: 

(1) NOSENKO says he was in II/1/1, working 
first against correspondents and then DJainst 
:1ilitary personnel, fro:!t '-larch 195.3 until cici-1955, 
and clai~s then to have transferred to the 7th 

'"";_ ..... : ....... 
4. :.·.! : 

·"'· ···~:-:.• •· .... 
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(Tourist) Dcpart:-:cnt of the Second Chief 
Oircctoratc (r£/7). 

(2) In our ~wn an:dysis o[ :~OS!.::\KO' s 
story (11 '!ay rc~o::-t) ''e haJ c.xpr-::!sscd do~bts 
that ·;o:;c;;:o actu:llly :::\'.::n served ill the A:-;cri
can U::::;nrtr.cnt a:. all, since he 1::1s so vag,u~ 
about dctaj ls he sho~lld have kno~:n. since he 
\.':lS suspicio;..t5lj' self-cuntr::tdictory ~bout 1:hcn 
h€' cntcrcJ anti l>h~t he did, and since his l:J.tcr 
period :;.;, tri:lt Dc;.>art:-:~nt (1960-62) is clear!)' 
a co~plcte fabrication. 

c. ~OSE~~O served fro~ 1957 or 1953 in the 
Tourist Depart~cnt {ll/7), ~here in 1959 he was a 
senior case officer.'' .. , .... ,_ 

Cor:ments: 

(1) A~ noted above, this contradicts 
NOSE~KO's story of having oadc this transfer 
in rnid-1955, thus creating a period of t~o to 
three years ~hich ~OSEXKO's legend is trying 
to cover up. This suggests to GOLITSY~ that 
there was so~e success in the Eubassy during 
this period, 11hich is su;:>i,orted by other ob
servations (sec below). 

(2) There is reason to doubt the validity 
of GOLITSYN's statc~ent, since NOSENKO is in
dependent!)' kn01m to have been involved in at 
least one, and perhaps two, strictly tourist-
type operations involvin~ u. S. citizens in the 
period 1956-1958. One was Richard BURGI, who~ 
XOSE~~O recruited in June 1956 in the co~pany of 
Anatoliy KOZLOV, Chief of 11/7, who has confir~ed 
:IDSE~KO's story and identified his picture. 
There Has possibly one other A:nerican, Gisella 
Harris, in 1957 (she tentatively but uncertainly 
identified his photo) and he claios to have worked 
on thrco forei&ners, one of whom, Sir Alan Lane, 
British, has 
XOSE~lK0' 

-· ... 7 ·~ 
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(3) S:.1pporting G~LITSC's statc:Jent, 
hOI."..!Vcr, arc the follo~:in;; poi::ts: 

(a) OEI\It.i3l~~ consi..:-::rs it n:..tite 
possi~le th:lt :.tn ,\·•eric::.::J Depart;~r.t nan 
mi~ht be uscJ in a T0Jrist Jc~art;cnt operd
tioil, if he h:1J fi:nlific:.tioi'ls n-::cdcJ and 
others 1:crc not :wail..1bl::! :1t th::: ti:-:~. 
There is an outsi•!c ch:J.:-;;::c t;1::t t~is is 
Hhat harpcncJ here. 

(b) In the 1962 r~eet.i.ni!S r..:ith CIA, 
tWSE:;;:<) Clair..cd to h:::·:·.: ;:clSC'H:!;, ': par- . 
tici;.::ned in the rcc .- .. ~:<::at O?::!~ation in 
1956 against u. s. E .• c~ssy securit~ officer, 
EdHard S::tith. :·:hen c.· ,:rontcd ir. 196~ Hith 
this earlier statc:1e · .. :•J::iE::Ko \'i:;orously 
denier.! it. His carl in claill co~lu thus 
have bten a slip, or perhaps nercly a gratui
tous bdast (parallelin~ his 1962 clairn to 
have been involved in the October 1959 
attc~pt a~ainst Russ L~n~elle). 

(c) NOSE~KO has reported personal par
ticipation in only a few checkable tourist
line activities durinr, the years 1955-58 
althou,Gh his year 1959 is replete ,;ith the:.1. 
al~ost all confirncd indc?cndently. 

(d) The only other indepe~~ently known 
activity of ~OSENKO durin~ this period was 
tHo trips to England in Aa~ust 1957 and 
October 1958. These, he claiDs, were llerely 
to serve as uatchdo~ for t1:o Soviet sporting 
groups tand to ~iva hi:.1 so~c flavor of the 
~est). They could prcs~Jably ha~e taken hi:.1 
fro:~ II/1 just as 1·;cll as fro::: II/7. 

d. ~;osE::KO did not Hork in II/1 at am· tir.;e in 
196::1 0 and therefore it is unthinkable that he \vas there 
for the one year 1961 either. 

Co-:t·:tents: 

(1) This ccnfirus o~r finding, ~s reported 
in 11 ··by rCjlOTt. 

(2) GOl.lTSY:~ clai .. :s to k:to1: this because he \·:as 

~ ........ 

' .. ' 

. 
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:w.1re in do.Jt:til of h"ho served in II/1/1 until 
Lis c.:;nrtt:rc: for i:clsi:J!;i in .l;;ly 19(10, antl 
b~c:tus!:! he \'isitcJ .·ioscoH and 11/1 in Oeccr.~ber 
l9GO :Jn<1 tall;etl 1:ith the then l_"::d of Il/1/1, 
~~·J\'S: I i.E:. I!<.! I·."OU 1 ,l ;I;;. \'C J;:-1 O'.·.'ll 11 :~osc; KO h.! rc 
in the section then at all, nuch less as deputy 

I . . c.nct. 

l!o1·:eve r: 

XOSE:~w 1:as a;..·av in Cuba until 13 
Dece~bor 1960 a~d thus aay not have 
been there at the tine. }:oncthcless, 
the f:lc t that he i:atl bcco~:c Deputy 
would prcs~:ably have co~~ o~t of 
GOLITSY:i''s talks 1·1i th KOVSill.IK, anyway. 

- GOLITSYX had earlier said that PETROV 
was chief of II/1/1, GRYAZ~OV the deputy. 
Insofar as SR records sh01~. GOLITSYN had 
never n:med KOVSiiUK in this position, as 
far as \:e kno1~, tmtil he saw the NOSf~~KO 
l!latcrials. KOVSIIUl: was, of course, named 
by GOLITSY~ many times as an active case 
officer in II/1/1. 

c. Contrary to NOSE~KO's statcccnt that GORBATE~KO 
remained as chief of II/1 until 1959, GOLITSYN knew that 
GORBATENKO was sent as senior KGB advisor to Hungary 
shortly after the Hungarian Revolution, probably about 
January 1957. 

(1) Since this is a high-powered job and 
rct:~resentcd a pro~otion, GOLITSY~J thinks it may 
well have been given to GOR3ATE:ii\O as a result of 
success in operations against the A~erican Embassy, 
S?ecifically a recruit~ent. GOLITSY~ thinks NOSE~~O 
nay be covering this up by changing the dates of 
GOR~ATE~KO's transfer, and associates this with 
KO\'S:IUK's trip to the u. s. in early 1957, pre
stnably to fo1lo\t Ufl or COi:tplete a :losco,,· Embassy 
recruit::tent (abo:.1t \·:hich trip :.;osE;iKO also gave 
apparent disinfor~ation, linl~in~ it to the "AXUHcY" 
case, 1\'hich \·:c all :1grce is tmlike·ly, especially 
since "A:~n:u;Y" left :.tosco~• in the s;Hin~ of 1954). 

:.. . .: ·- ~ · .. · .... ' 

~--:_ .::-·-

I 

I 
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Since tit·) pcriol: i11voh.' 
ont: COLITSY:~ thin~.'i ~~J. 
his o·.:n bio::r:lj<l:y (l~l55-: 
be a clue to an i~~ortant 

i···1·e is the sa~.:c 
J is covcrin,;; up in 
·, this ~:i::nt indeed 
i'cnc t ration. 

(2) We arc cxaJinin3 U. S. E~hassy ~cpartccs 
fro:1 ~losco11 <l'lrin,; E•56, and are jHcparin:.; a paper 
prcscntin;; the circ:I.:Jstanccs o:!: one possible 
theory. 

f. NOSE~KO diJ, in fact, have the wo~an trouble 
he clai:!IS, b;.~t GOLITSY:-: "recall!'" that this took place 
in 1957 or 1958, not in 1954, and this ~as the reason 
h~ ~.·as transi:"crrcJ o:..:t of the ::ore s;::nsitive A,l;:!rican 
Dcpartcent to the Toarist Department. 

-;.u, 

Co::~::~ent: 

(1) GOLITSY~ also said that the events 
"l:'lust have happened" after t\OSE~KO beca'ilc a CP 
member (in 1955-57), su~J~stin~ GOLITSY~ is 
not stating a fact but ~aking a SU?position. 
It is not clear, in fact, whether GOLITSYN 
knO\iS or SUj)pOses that this caused :\OSDIKO' s 
transfer out of Il/1 intJ II/7. 

g. The post of Assistant Section Chief -- which 
GOLITSY~ says NOSE\KO clni~ed to occupy in 1960-62 -
was abolished in 1959, those holding this title being 
made senior case officers. 

Note: GOLITSY~ is apparently confusing 
·po~t::ACII (Assistant to the Chief) 
with Z:~·I:-IACH (Deputy Chief). 
NOSEX~O also reported that Po~naches 
were abolished and ~ade senior case 
officers, while Zannaches continue to 
this day. GOLITSY~ nust also believe 
this, since he has reported GRYAZ~OV 
as Za~nach Il/1/1. 

6. Statc~ents of O?inion: In addition to the op1n1ons 
connecteJ \.:ith the facts su&::lari;:;:;:d above, GOLITSY:-1 provided 
a nu.•ber of opinions, theories and ~:.ltypositions on various 
t!ctai l~J as~ccts of this case. ur ami l:~r8e • these r.~ere ly 
?roviJc additional sup~ort for o~inions already presented 

·' 

' . . . ~ 

· .. ~' 

I 
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in our c:~.rlicr T(!ports 0:1 thi:. o;Jeration. Gl)LJTSY:·; concluded 
\·:ithout ..ioubt th;1t ~,QSE.'.l:J is a Kt;J ;..rovoc:ttcur, th:-.t the 
operation could only h<tve hc~il run · .. i~il t:n1US.:c.;,;v•s j)Crsonal 
approval, nnd th::~t .i:. is J.;si~.r.:;d 3-::o:;.; other thin;:s to hir..lc 
\'arlous ;•::::1ctr;-J.tions, one ;:cr;;::&ps r.:!!::&tc•' to the POP'J'.' co:l
pro·:lisc, and so::re o: the::: t:;:'I.!<Atc;:~<:! !>y lc:1Js jHoviJct! by 
GOLITSY:;. lie considered th'.!t tl.c :;o.s:..:\t:O O?cration is being 
run in close coordinatioa '.o.'it~l the ;..:r:JTt.:~JV anJ CiiEHEDA~:ov 
provoc;:tio:-ts, anti that in onlcr to c::~rry o~1t his :.:ission 
properl)' ~;osE:~!\0 nust knc.;: :nny of t:-.~ si,;nificaat truths 
!he KC:.l is tryin6 to hi<.!e or ;:>rotcct. lie believes that nuch 
of 1:h::~t \OSE~iKO h:1s said is bye\.! to :-:cs kno~;Jc,l c, rather 
th:m supj10sition, about \;h:.t G"JLI'i'S'i\ h:h: r~ 1)0!'tc to ;;~stern 
intellib~nce authorities. Since all of t:-.i..; i:as alr-;ad)' bcc:-a 
dealt with in detail in our earlier analysis, it·is not rc
pcateJ in the body of this ~~~orand~~. 

Attach~ents A and B 

. .. . .. 
•a ~ • • •4 

---- ~- .... -.... ~ ... -....... ~ . -

c. ) . . ~ .. ,/ 
I • ~ 

David E. 
Chief, SR 

/i 
.......... -:7\. 
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!:hat is yoar o;>inicn of the zcneral :u:·::JL!C/ of ; ;,at iWSE:-:r:O 
has n•porto:::d on l~r:,\ or:~:1nizat1o:1 an~ ;:·::rso:"lncl ;1ssi:;n:1cnts? 
(AsiJc fro1 ops :1nd !ipcci:ll incidcnt::;cc:-~n::::ctetl \dth provocation) 

Any contradictio;·,;; t.o:::t1:13cn yo:.H prt:!~-::-.t knc:;led;..:: and the 
infon;:t tion he prov icbd rc ~>ho \·;as t::•ere ,,·ilen? (.\siue fro;:1 
GOl~i3AT:..:::KO' s dejiarturc (late) 

In your o~inion, \:ould the KG3 give ::·Js:::\KO carte blonche to 
tcll·thc truth rc organization, perscc~el (includin~ ?hoto 
idcns) and proceJe~rcs? ::ould it fcc! s:.f~ cnc.l;h to penit 
hi:1 to n:-d;e n;;jor lies on this, csr.:::i:dly ::_:c::.:!r;.:tl org,.anization 
(such as Sluzhba 1 l.lircctoratc of I I, etc.)? 

::hat arc tha specific points you thi:lk :~os=.:>:~o is lyin:; about 
re personnel? 

You reported earlier that PETROV was chief of the 1st (Embassy) 
Section of the A~crir~n Departncnt, and GRYAZ~JV the deputy, 
as of 1960. NOSE:;Ko reports l~OVS!Illi: had lon:; been the chic£ 1 
PETROV never had been, and GRYAZ~OV only beca=e deputy after 
~OSE:\KO left in January 1962. ilo11 do you explain :\OSENKO' s 
statement? 

lihat is your o;1inion about the general infor..1~tion :.IOSE~KO 
gave on Tourist De?art~cnt ops, i. e., the totals he reported 
(about 34 tourist a~ency owners and c=?loyees, about 25 non
American tourists recruited, and a few ciscellaneous others), 
plu~; a:lout 19 ,\::lcrican tourists - practically all alrea..!y 
identified, knoun or useless - and 5 A::erican tourist co;:tpany 
personnel? 

Do you know anything about the relative success in recruiting 
tourist~ ?r.~:>r to 1961? An}' considered solid or ir.~portant? 

Did you have direct, earlier, knowled;e of NOSE~KO's career 
and acth·ity? !lad you heard about his trouble with 1-:o:r.en, 
the fla~ln reports as havi~g occurred in 1954? (The trans
cript leaves it unclear \~hethcr it was your belief that it 
ha?pened in 1957-53 or whether it was hard fact.) 

Could you provide ~et~ils of the a?~rcxi~ate date, location, 
circu:1stances under Nhich you net ~;vsr.·-t~O each tiqe? 
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Do you l..nrn: for a fnct (or l!id ::o~1 hc:tr fr·:·• ;,:c.~ i'-:!rsonncl) 
th~.t :;osE~;i:n entered t!1c ;·r,i) i!: 19::,:>? o,· is that •~!::rclv 
the first yc=1r yoli-;H.:r:;07i":iT[y .:.11-.' or i1caru about hi::? ii..td 
you ever hc:J.r<.i of hill before l~J53? 

Uhl you ever !1c:1r anytidn~ i.IUO:.tt ::oscHko' s backgro:.md other 
than·his fnthc.;r, i. c., iJi!; G!rJ scn·icc, schoolin3 (csj)ccinlly 
Institute of' f-oreign Rcl:ltions), rcsi,ic;lccs (incluJin,:; Jach::t}, 
nci!_:hbors? 

Cun you describe the Obzor you ~a.1: on the P0POV cas,::, par
ticul3rly its for~at and length? (~JSE~~O has described it 
as h:lnl-cardboard covered, only about fi\'c inches hide by 
eight hi1;h, :1:1d aboat 20-25 pa ~es long,) Arc all obzors 
prouuccJ in tl:is or otlu.!1· stan·j;HJ i"or.'ta~? 

You h:tve re~orted that a KGB officer named KOTO\', fornerly 
in Yugoslav O?s.in Austria, sus~ected POPOV and was sent 
in 1958 to Ger~any on the POPOV in\'estigation. ~e know of 
no KOTOV in Vienna in the period concerned. Did you ccan 
,_likhail ZfiU:.::OV? Another? Could yo:..t give us r.1ore details 
on KOTOV, such as full na~e, description, career? 

Do you have any knowledge of direct contact between KOSF~KO 
and PRElSFREU~D? ~OSE~~O clains not only to have been a 
case officer for PREISFREU~D, but to have been his close 
friend, even prior to the tine you lc.ft Helsinki. Can you 
cor:n:ten t? 

\~hat can you say about the selection of KOSE~~KO for the 
trips to ~ngland in August 1957 and October 1958? Would 
this be likely for. Tourist or :\::lcrican Dep:utuent officer? 
How about the Cuba trip, 1960, and Bulgaria 1961? 

Why, in your opinion, night he have changed his "travclin&" 
na~e fro~ ~ikolaycv, which he used in En~land trips, to 
KOSEN~O, which he used for Cuba trip and for application 
for U. S. visa earlier in 1960? 

---~ -~- *~-"'···~ ·"" 
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:!.:ltf'ri::tls n·~.lc :w:-~il:lble to (;OUT:>Y:; listc~ in chronolct:ic:J.l 
or,br ::;; pas·da,; to CiJL[ ~~.~ .. , 1·:1t1; ..;atcs passed. 

1. Curie$. of first four s~!Jstanth·.:: cables fro:1 Geneva 
rcl:Hin.; circu:-~st::mccs of hi:; co:1tact 11ith us in June 
1962, includin., first r~cctin • 1dth :!.\RK and first 
r.:ccting ;:ith cXGLEY. (2 '·!.Jr~h 196·1) 

2. Co;.ics of transcripts of all llect in:;s bct\~cen CL\ and 
:.;J.::E:,KO in 1962 (3 i·larch 196-~) 

3. Co?ies of all transcripts of Geneva r1cetin~s, January
February 196~. (All passed to GOLITSYS by 13 ~arch 1964) 

4. Report of bio~ra?hic inforn~tioa provided prior to hostile 
interrogation. (17 April 1964) 

s. Fin3l chronology, with our notations, of NOSENKO's life 
and KGB career, prepared after hostile intcrro~ation. 
(Attachncnt A to 11 :·lar 1964 report) (Passed 11 :.lay 1964) 

6. Copy of NOSE~KO's han~written notes and docu~ents he 
brought out with hio in 1964. (Passed in mid-April) 

7. Resu~e of first week's hostile interrogation. 

8. NOS!:~KO's co:n::~ents on KROTKC'V's manuscript "Fear". 
(P~ssed in miJ-April) 

9. Co~~lete collection of photo identifications made by 
NOSEXKO to date, with ex~lanatory note re ~ethod of 
notation. 

10. Questions re NOSENKO for GOLiiSYN (passed in mid-April). 
S~ecial questions passed on IS June and 22 June. 

11. CH~REPA~OV papers. (22 April 1964) 

12. Infor::~ation on A~erican personnel named in CHEREPA~OV 
p3;ers and otherwise of interest re ~oscow Embassy 
sec~rity (~I~TERS, including his ops activity; BO~DE~; 
t:,~;'JELLE; LIE3f::1'tA:~; Ed1;ard S:•ilT:!; i\AS:IEN!ZO; Leonid GP.A:~). 
4 ::ay 196-t. 
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